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IN AGREEMENT
ON FLAG PLAN
Ex-Service Men and City
Officials Work Out Plan
For Display of Flag
Representatives of the Ex-ServkxMen's club of Plymouth appeared
before the city commission Monday
night and urged tliat the action
taken at the joint meeting of the
cemetery board and city commission
held on July 27th, relative to the
flags on the graves at the cemetery
be reconsidered.
The meeting of July 27th was
called for the purpose of discussing,
with all organizations of the City
decorating graves at
Riverside
Cemetery, the matter of rernovi
the flags and banners which are
usually put ou the graves for
Memorial Day.
At this joint meeting it was
ugreed by the majority ot represent
atives that, if the flags and banners
were permitted to remain ou the
graves from Memorial Day to July
5th, they would have served their
purpose and that there would be no
objection to removal of the same
after the latter date.
The cemetery officials had the
flags and baiuvsp removed in order
to improve the * appearance of the
cemetery, because it was felt that
the appearance of some two-hun
dred and fifty flags and banners
of the service and fraternul organ
izations detracted from the natural
beauty of the cemetery. No general
attempt had ever before been made
by any organization to keep the
flags in good condition and, little
b^ little, during the year they had
l>een removed or destroyed. This
year the cemetery board felt that
by removing all of the flags and
banners the work of maintaining
the cemetery would be speeded up
and the general appearance would
lie improved.
The Ex-Service Men s club was
not represented at the joint meet
ing held on July 27th and therefore
have taken this opportunity to pre
sent their objections to the com
mission. Commissioner Hover sug
gested that a petition be circulated
in order that the sentiment of the
citizens of Plymouth could be ob
tained regarding this matter. The
commission took no formal action,
but suggested that action would
be taken when the petitions were
1 resellted.
At the joint meeting of the com
mission and the cemetery board a
resolution wjfc pussed instructing
the cemetery employees to fly the
American flag ou the flagstaff at
the entrance of the cemetery each
.suitable day during the year as a
token of respect to the rneu who
have served in the military or naval
services of this country. It was
also suggested that a tabl.et lie
placed at the base of the flag pole
ou which would be inscribed the
names of all deceased service, men.
This suggestion was made in lieu
of placing an American flag on each
individual grave, which plan would
lie much more appropriate and
would permit better respect being
paid to the American flag and
would preveut it from being display
ed contrary to the accepted rules
and regulations concerning the
American flag.
The commission has felt that the
action taken was for the best inter
cut of the cemetery and the citizens
at large and has in mind the con
tinued improvement of the cemetery
grounds.

PLYMOUTH VOTE
WAS DIVIDED
In connection with the discharge
by the Wayne county board of
supervisors of Arthur E. Whitcomb
who has served many years as
Wayne county tax commissioner,
the vote of the supervisors from
Plymouth on the discharge is of
local interest, as they were divided
on the subject. Whitcomb whose of
ficial duties placed him in touch
with all the activities of the county,
admitted that he made something
like $4,000 in cash off the sale of
the Goddard airport to the county
and he also admitted that he was
taking option^ on property in De
troit that the county had expected
to purchase. When the matter of
his dismissal 'came to a vote two
Plymouth supervisors voted for his
discharge. The other three local
supervisors did not believe that
Whitcomb should have been dis
charged for his real estate activities.

BOOSTER CLUB
PLANS MEETING
Plymouth Kiwanians and Rotarians and their
wives
have
been invited to attend a' meet
ing in the Hotel Mayflower Tues
day evening, October 11th at 8
o'clock that i». being sponsored by
the Plymouth Pere Marquette
Booster Club. According to Sec
retary F. W. Hamill, there will be
several officials of the Pere Mar
quette present who will discuss
what the Pere Marquette means to
Plymouth and what
Plymouth
means to the Pere Marquette? The
meeting is sure to he a most In
teresting one and doqbtless will
bring out a big crowd.
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EARLY FALL WEDDINGS ARE
INTERESTING SOCIAL EVENTS
WILCOX-THOMPSON

One of the prettiest of early
autumn weddings was that of Miss
Katherine Sally Wilcox, charming
daughter --i' Mr. and Mrs. George
Wilcox of this city, aud Robert
Deane Thompson of Ann Arbor and
Grand Rapids, son of Mr. aud Mrs.
Schuyler D. Thompson of Grand
Rapids, which wus quietly solemn
ized at seven o’clock Monday eve
ning. Sept. 19th. at the St. Johns
Episcopal church ou South Harvey
street. Tile marriage vows were’
spoken before an altar bunked
with hydrangea*. ferns and fall
flowers The bride was given in
marriage by her father, with Rev
erend llenry L. Ixtwis, of St. An
drew Episcopal church of Ann
Arbor officiating, in the presence
of one hundred relatives and
friends.
The bride was lovely in a rosewhite satin gown fashioned, ou
simple lines with a long veil of
tulle aud carried an arm bouquet
of Johanna Hill roses, jessamine,
lilies of the valley and swansonia.
The bridal party included Miss
Julia Wilcox, sister of the bride
as maid of honor: Miss Barbara
Horton of this city and Miss Vir
ginia Slinmachcr of Ann Arbor as
bridesmaids: .George L. Beard of
Northville as beet mail and ushers
Edmund I’. Yerkes of Northville
and John G. Staudt of Aurora,
Illinois.
The maid of honor was attired
in a gown of peach crepe "
brown turban and brown accessories
and carried an arm Itouquet of
talisman roses, delphinium, and
maiden hair fern while the brides
maids wore rose-copper crepe with
turbans and accessories in brown
and carried bouquets of sun-kissed
roses and Jessamine.
Mrs. Wilcox, mother of the bride
was becomingly gowned in rose
beige crepe and lace while the
groom's mother. Mrs. Thompson,
wore pah* blue chiffon. Both wore,
a shoulder corsage of gardenias.
Miss Ruth Allison of Plymouth
played the wedding march and ac
companied Miss Helen Hilgemann of
Fort Wayne, Indiana, a classmate
of Mhw Wilcox, when she sang
'Teh’l.ielx- Dich."
Following the ceremony a revela
tion was held at the tuirental home
on l’ennlman avenue with only the
wedding party, relatives and a few
friends attending. This was also
the silver wedding anniversary of
the bride's parents.
The happy couple left im
mediately on a wedding trip through
the northern part of the state. For
her going away costume Mns.
Thompson wore a brown crepe en
semble with matching accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson will be
nt home in Ann Arbor at 928 For
est a venue after Oetolier 13.
The bride who has been a resi
dent of Plymouth during her girl
hood anti a very popular member
of her set is a member of the Chi
Omega sorority of the University
of Miehigau. Mr. Thompson is a
member of Tau Beta l’i and
Triangles, engineering honor so
cieties and at present is doing grad
uate work in the University toward
his Ph. D. degree and is a teaching
assistant in the Chemistry depart
ment.
Best wishes are extended to Mr.
ami Mrs. Thompson for a long, hap
py wtxhlcd life.
«
Those attending the wedding from
out-of-town were Mr. and Mrs.
Schuyler D. Thompson of Grand
Rapids. Mr.
auu Mrs. Milton
Thompson. Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Shumaeber aud Mrs. Blanche Har
ley of Ann Arbor; Mrs. Gardner
Tilton of Concord. New Hampshire;
Mr. and Mrs. Hadley Underwood
and Mrs. William Roche of Detroit;
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Beard, Mrs. C.
(’. Yerkes ami Mrs. N. F. McKin
ney of Northville; Miss Katherine
Van Aken of Ann Artior: Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Wilcox of Dearborn;
Miss Myrtie Fisher of Plymouth
Road aqd Miss Grace Fisher of
Redford.
YUCHAS-MrILHARGY

Due of the prettiest weddings of
the season took place at Our Lady
of Good Council church. Saturday
morning, September 17. when Mary
Ellen Yuchas. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Yuchas of Plymouth be
came the bride of J. Mcllhargy.
son of Mrs. Mary Mcllhargy of De
troit.
To the strains of Lohengrin's
wedding march, played by the or
ganist. Miss Lehman, the bridal
party proceeded to the altar where
the marriage service was perform
ed by the Rev. Father McGee of
the Assumption Cottage, Sandwich.
Ontario, a consin of the groom.
The bride, who was given in mar
riage by Iter father, was lovely in
a gown of ivory satin with bro
caded jacket and long tulle veil
trimmed in orange blossoms. Her
bouquet was of white American
Beauty roses and forget-me-nots.
Miss Peg Fortier, cousin of the
groom, and Miss Elsie Earnest
were the bride’s attendants. Miss
Fortier, wearing blue satin with
pink accessories while Miss Earn
est wae attired in pink satin with
blue accessories. Both carried
bouquets of pink American Beauty
roses and baby breath. Little
Marie Larson, cunning In a gown of
yellow silk, acted as flower girl,
strewing roses in the path of the
bri.de. The ring bearer, little Arthur
Anderson, wore a white satin blouse

0.1R. STARTS
NEW OFFICERS FALL PROGRAM
Mildred Eckles Honored By
Members—Visit Otter
Lake

A regular meeting of the Myron
II. Beals Post No. 32 aud Ladies
Auxiliary was held lust Friday eve
ning at the Jewell-Blaich Hall,
with a good attendance. A sixthirty dinner preceded the meeting
under the chairmanship oi Irma
Gunn. The Auxiliary elected the
following officers for the ensuing
year:
President. Mildred Eckles; vice
president, Ethel Whitmore; record
ing secretary, Gladys Ryder; cor
responding secretary, Cora Spring
er; treasurer. Edith Eeklund:
chaplain. Ida Thomas; sergeant at
arms. Myrilla Coverdill: publicity
aud historian. Marjorie Hover:
welfare officer. Hilda Barnes.
Gn Sunday, a group of thirtyfive including members of the post
and their families, took advantage
of the splendid opportunity to visit
the American 1 region children's
Billet at Otter Lake, by accepting
the invitation to attend the birth
day party, at the Billet. “Uncle
Reg and the' Kiddies." radio enter
tainers. put on a program, which,
was very entertaining and inter
esting.

10 START SUIT
INSETTLEMENT
City Seeks Division Of
Assets Claimed Due
From Township
Ou
motion of Commissioner
Fraqfc K. Learned, the city com
mission uuanimously adopted a
resolution directing City Attorney
Arlo A. Emery, to institute suit
against Plymouth township for an
accounting and division of the
assets of the township. Under
state law, when a portion of a
township is incorporated as a city
the assets and liabilities are requir
ed to lx* divided between the City
and the non-incorporated portion of
the township in proportion to their
respective assessed valuations.
Shortly' following the incorpor
ation of Plymouth as a City, the
City Commission instructed the City
Manager, L. P. Cookinghum, to ar
range for a settlement of the city's
claim against the township.
Mr. Cookingham reported to the
Commission at its meeting last
Monday evening that he had been
unsuccessful in' his attempt t* ar
range a meeting with the town
ship officials. He stated that the
reason for the delay in meeting the
city was that the accounts of the
township were not in shupe and
that as soon as the audit was
completed aud the book-keeping
brought up-to-date that the town
ship officials would confer with
him. He stated that approximately
six weeks had elapsed since he was
advteed that the accounting work
was completed, but still was not
able to arrange a meeting.
After a discussion by the Com
ission of the city manager's reix>rt, (Commissioner Learned offered
a resolution referring the matter
to the city attorney with instruc
tions to proceed with the suit for
an accounting and a division of the
assets. The resolution was unani
mously adopted, without debate.

Football Players
To Start Practice
All former Plymouth A. C. foot
ball players are asked to report at
the Northville Fair Grounds ready
for scrimmage. Sunday, September
25th at 10 a. m. Anyone seeking
tryout report at thia time.
with white flannel trousers. A.
Fortier, cousin of the groom, served
as best man. The ushers were the
Messrs. M. Yuchas. T. Yuchas, F.
Yuchae, C. Mcllhargy and
J.
Yuchas.
After the ceremony a bountiful
breakfast was served to one hun
dred guests in the auditorium of
the church, followed by a short talk
by Father Lafevre and Father Mc
Gee. who wished the bride and
groom the joys of a long and happy
wedded life. A reception was then
held at the home of athe bride for
about: two hundred friends and rel
atives, from New York, Indiana.
Canada. Northville, Detroit and
Plymouth.
The happy couple left late in the
afternoon on their wedding trip to
Indiana and Canada. On their re
turn they will be at home to their
many friends at 1540 Ferry Park
avenue, Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Stewart visit*
ed relatives at Imlay City, Sunday.

Rotary Governor
To Visit Plymouth
Club On October 21

Rotary Governor

Opening Meeting Is Held At
Home Of Mrs. Dwight
T. Randall

Arrest Follows Discovery Of
Illegal Use of Domestic
Gas

The first meeting of Surah Ann
Cochrane chapter. Daughters of the
American Revolution, for the year
1932-33 was held at the home of
Mrs. Dwight T. Randall, Monday
afternoon, Septemlier 19th.
The regent, Mrs. Hattie M. Baker,
presided over the business meet
ing at which time Mrs. John Root,
chairman of Pioneer Records Com
mittee, reported ou her committee's
work aud requested more stories of
pioneer families for the records.
Mrs. Randall, chairman of the
membership committee and Vital
Records reported upon papers ready
to be sent to Washington, also that
she has caused to be sent to the
•State and National Genealogical Re
search chairman the family records
from twenty-five bibles. These are
placed also in the Detroit Library
and one copy retained for the
chapter file. Anyone having Bibl
records is requested to confer with
any member of the chapter to hav
these records placed in the differ
ent libraries for their preservation.
Mrs. Henry Raker, chairman of
Americanism read a communication
concerning her proposed work for
the coming year and Mrs. George
Robinson, Historian, presented a
communication from the State His
torian and the National Historian
containing suggestions for special
programs outstanding patriotic days
during the coming year.
The program of which Mrs. Carl
II. Bryan of Northville is chairman
followed the business meetiug and
consisted of a history of Plymouth
prepared and read by Mrs. Nettie
L. Dibble, copies of which have
been typed and placed in the local
library, the Burton Historical Col
lection in the Detroit Public li
brary. the State library at Lansing
and the D. A. R. library in Wash
ington, I). (’.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Robert Shaw,
Oetolier 17th. The program will lx* a
report of the state conference to be
held at Benton Harbor. October 4.
5. 6 and 7. Mrs. Randall, delegati
and state chairman on Preservation
of Historic spots will present her
report of the conference.

Izxiuard L. Blair, 142 Pearl
streer, Plymouth, was found guilty,
iu municipal court Tuesday niglrt
of stealing I gas service from the
Michigan Federated Utilities. The
unauthorized use of gas by Blair
occurred after service had been dis
continued by the company for an
accumulation of unpaid bills. Blair
admitted in court that he had
made the connection that furnished
the unmetered supply of gas.
lu passing sentence, (municipal
judge Brocks, susjiended sentence
and placed Blair on probation for
a iieriod of six months with instruc
tions to retort regularly each week
to chief of police, Vaughn Smith.
Judge Brooks stated that the
lenient sen :encv probably was not
justifiable, but in view of the fact
that the Blair family probably
would become a city charge if Blair
the House of Correction
to place* Blair on pro*
button in order that he •ould profamily.
vide a live ilwod f.

EMMETT RICHARDS

?IOUR COUNTRY
ITS RITURE
Government Solves Economic
Problems Of World
Wide Importance

$1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

Mr.- John Freeman of
Wayne
Mr. and Mrs. John
Johnso:
Portland. Oregon, were
tjieir cousins, Mr. aud
guests
Mrs. Flo.vdj Hillman on
in Penniman
avenuei*. Friday evening.

President Charles Bennett of the
Plymouth Rotary club has an
nounced that the local luncheon or
ganization will be visited on Fri
day. October 21 b*- District Govern
or Emmett Richards of Alpena.
Thig Rotary district, tile 23rd. is
one of the largest iu the country,
comprising all of eastern Michigan
and a good portion of western
Ontario. Its eastern limits extend
as far as London. Canada.
The visit of the district govern
or is always oue of importance to
Rotary. It is a day when the
various committees check over the
community work they are doing
aud prepare for the district govern
or such information about their
activities as he may desire.
Then hio the district governor,
selected to his post because of liis
Interest and devotion to Rotarywork, brings to the local club sug
gestions as to how its activities
can he extended, if such a thing is
imssible. Mr. Richards has for
years 4x*en one of Michigan's most
uctlve Itotarians.

Plymouth Lands Meeting Of
This Well Known
Group

Through the efforts of Berg D.
Moore, sm-retary of the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce, Plymouth
has lauded the next annual.con
vention of the Associated Credit
Bureaus of Michigan. The membere
of the organization in eonveutiou
at Traverse City voted unanimously
to accept the invitation of this
community.
The eonveutiou will Ik* held here
next May ami the Mayflower
hotel will he the headquarters of
tlie organization. The fact that
Plymouth had sufficient hotel ac
comodations to take care of the
visitors was one of the deciding
factors that brought the meeting
t>i this place.
There will Ik- considerably over
30 delegates and in addition to this
number, there are other visitors as
well as the wives of many of the
delegates who gem-rally atteud.
The convention will continue for
two days ami will Ik* the first of
Sixnial Harvest Day services
a series of smaller organization
will he conducted over the
im*etiiigs that s<*«-r«*tary Moore of
week-end of Septemlier 24tll
tin* Chamber of Commerce holies
and 23th at the Salvation Army
to bring to Plymouth next year.
hall mi Main St. Tile public
is cordially invited to attend.
Swrctary Moore, who attended
Captain ami Mrs. Watkins from. the i-onvention held at tile Park
Jackson will lx* iu charge of
Place Hotel. Traverse City, Sept
ember IS. ]«i
op.
who
the s«»rvic(*s Sunday afternoon
ami evening. They are bringing
placed an invitation for the Spring
a quartette of instrumentalists
Convention in the name of the local
from their Corps hand with
bureau la-fore tin- directors of the
them. Sunday afternoon will lie
state Association declared, "In
devoted to rally day activities.
view of existing conditions and the
Everyone is invited to firing
geographical location of Traverse
the children to Sunday school
City, the at tendance and interest
at 1:30.
disjilayed at. this Fall Conference
of the Associated Credit Bureaus
of Michigan was a revelation to
me. It must lie taken as an indica
tion of the strength of tho State
Associatiou. and the sincere desire
mi tin* part of the |M-rsiiiiuel of
the niemher bureaus i«» render ef
Under the direction of its presi ficient valuable service to the busi
dent, Mrs. R. E. Coojx*r lhc Plym ness ami professional interests of
outh Needlework Guild of America their res|x*ctive communities. Geo.
is busy with plans fur October.
Manager of the MerOctober 10 to 13 is National Memfte rslnp
fm thi i.uild -iiii-li Coi,i|Min/ i,r Tilled,,, ntifu
uieeuus Hint everyone »■!«, u u.n I ,,,,.,,,,.,1
Mi,.|liBln
.Vgiiilntlim
•iatbin
already
ready a liiemlx-r
manlier and
mill who
win, is reads
ready |,y tating that „ ,, ............. the
two nesy garments for the , outstanding stabiciations in
needy of our city will Ik- asked to I the entire country.
join the Guild. The middle of Oel- 1 "This is the fine, eapatde, and
oher will offer a day for lhc in. earnest body of men and women
gatheritfg of lhc gifts.
,
.... ...
r
'v,l° ,lh'
fi’ifeau will have the
of the 3- dirtx-turs of the, pleasure of entertaining In Mav
branch
1
,Plymouth
.
...
....
U u'vm-!of m-xt year, and it is hoped that
uitriliuie 2 garments,
berswh.»w,ll contribute
garments. j| ,]„.
rll(. ,,usi„w< I1J1(1 „rofosslo*n!ll men
llosscscr. no director is limited to ()f Xorriivilh- imid' Plymouth will not
ltt memberships, so many of ourloll]v «.(K>i»oraf e 'toward making the
Plymouth directors arc inviting! 11,33 Spring i 'onvention a lasting
more Io join their group. Men may |
. but 1 hat ihe.v will take ad
bec-ome money members
vantage of 1 In- opjKirl unify provid
Guibl. so many a Plymouth hus ed to obtain a direct benefit from
band. father, son, or nephew will the convention by attending the
he anked to contribute his hit to most important evening sessloa of
ward clothing Plymouth’s needy the two day tweeting."
this winter.
The following officers of the
A letter from the Guild's Nation Slate
Association were elected at
al headquarters iu Philadelphia Traverse City to serve during the
stresses tlie need of underwear for current year: .1. R. Armstrong.
hoys aud men, of underwear foT1 Battle Creek, president: I,. C. Fox.
women and • girls, more than any
first vice president: \V. I„
other type of clothing. To become Fliut.
Kirh.v. Lansing. 2nd vice president:
a member of the Guild, one must and
Earl II. Ttecker, Royal Oak.
contribute money or two new sw-retary-treasurer.
garments. However, conditions are
so serious this year, that the
National Guild recommends the
collection also of emergency garmeuts, old clothes which if given
a director of the Guild may be made
over and classed us new garments.
Ninety days «mt iu the Detroit
Plymouth lias two of its members
exiierieneed in this work of remak House of Correction for grabbing
ing clothes, anti ready to perform a fist full of money is the penalty
this service. So give your old gar that Herls-rt McDowell of Detroit
ments to your Guild director when is paying for his offense. McDowell
you tujte her your annual member Is the young Detroiter who walked
into the gas station of Miller and
ship gift.
All of tin* garments collected by Durant at KMiS Starkweather ave
the Guild are to Ik* used in Plym nue a few days ago ami while no
was looking, opened the cash
outh. They are to be distributed by one
our welfare agencies, so your till and ran from the place with
something like $4 Ix-longing to the
gifts will help those here at home. station.
Garments for children should he
Officers were immediately called
purchased for the ages from 2 to
16 years. The infants layettes are hut it was some time before he was
la-ing provided by the Guild from captured. He had clLmlied into the
water booster station near the
other resources.
If you are In doubt about what corner of Starkweather and Mill
where he had hidden when
you want your Guild gift to be. street
found he was (icing trailed. One
watch our local stores. Cal Simons. he
Paul Hayward. Goldstein's Dejxart- other arrest was made, hut the
nient Store, and Irving Blunk are prisoner was released because of the
prepared to help you. Sec their win fact that no evidence could be
dow displays
npxt Thursday-. seeur<xl that he had anything to do
with flip theft. Another member of
September 29.
the party lias never lx*en arrested.
JOTTINGS

Special Harvest
Day Services For
Salvation Army

By E. It. EATON
It was a rare privilege of the*
editor of the Plymouth Mail to be
a member of a group of Michigan
newspaper publishers who were in
vited to meet President Herbert
Hoover Monday evening aud hear New Officers Selected By
.him discuss for a iieriod of two
Boys' Lodge For En
Innirs the. problems of this nation
•and the rest, of the world. It was a
suing Year
discussion such as the president
seldom enters into and one that
very
The DeMolay lodge had
every publisher present felt perfect
pod turno it for the ele
ly free to take, part in.
out of it all came a clear picture officers on Ithe 13tli of September,
'uitz. Marvin Tihhle.
of tin* tremendous efforts this liar vi
country is putting fyrth to help the Frank Beckwith, Ge rge Todd aud
lected to fill
entire world right its economic Almond Ga:
problems, and out of it came the the resjiect ve offic
nior. juni|or councilors, treasurer
knowledge too. that the stability of
nd
scrilie.
the nations of other continents deWith these new enthusiastic leadlK-uds entirely upon the success of
tile C In i pier will soon advi
our country in meeting, tlit rapidly
e’v fiscal year upon the
changing business changes that
every business and every person is public installation of officers at tin
Northville Masonic hall oil the
confronted with.
ning
of
Octjher
sixth
p. 14,
An important announcement is
The United States government for
made in this issue of the Plymouth nearly two years has been bearing Local Past Master Councilors will
work
with
Winfield
put
Oil
Mail by the Plymouth Lumber and the brunt of the business problems
installing officer. The
Coal Company to property owners. of the world. First came the col Buuglui
The announcement ]>ertains to a lapse of the Austrian business struc public is cordially invited to attend.
The present term built up by the
way whereby property owners can ture. Then followed that
of
secure needed new roofs for their Germany, with its financial system officers uudcr Steve Horvath
homes with only a slight payment completely wrecked. With the busi now cut to some degree through the
down, the balance to l>e paid in ness system in Central Europe in following fellows going to college:
mopthly installments. Read the ad chaos, it did not take long for the William Henry. William Kirkpat
fdr all details concerning this ex- economic affairs of England to be rick, Clifford Smith and Mason Pot
ter who ari studying at M. S. O.
fcgptlonal offer.
come involved.
in East Lapsing; Janies Stimpson,
When England went off the gold Steve Ilorvath and ,Lester Daly
standard it provided the elianax who are studying at M.' S. N. C. in
YERKES PLEDGES
letl to the near business col Ypsilanti while Charles Carrington
TICKET SUPPORT that
lapse of every nation and directly is also at college’: Bruce Miller who
affecting the affairs of the United is at Houghton attending the Mich
In a letter to The Plymouth Mail States.
igan College of Mines and Tech
Robert G. Yerkes, who made a
With this background in mind, nology.
strong-bid for the recent Repub
Bruce is the third memiier of fel
lican L Congressional
nomination, the twenty Michigan publishers had
bur.
little
difficulty
in
understand
lowship Clnipter to attend Houghurged his friends to support the
Republican party aud George Don ing the vastnees of the task that toil. Morris IWoixlworth ami Georgi
dero, the successful candidate. The confronted Washington, and that Grimmc preceding him.
it ,set out to accomplish, not only
A s<x-ial Flight is -to be held oi
text of his letter follows:
I want to thank you for your for the protection of our own Septemlier &2. for an evening o
wonderful support in my recent country, but in an effort to stabilize ping iMing. brldgokand five hundred,
campaign. I did the very best I the affairs' of the world. America each member having the privilege
knew how. I fought clean, hard can no longer look upon itself as a of inviting a lxi.v friend. entirely immune to other
battle for the nomination, based country
nations.
FIRST FOOTBALL
on my own qualifications, not the
Out rtf the depression, it is clear
disqualifications of other candid
GA ME AT 4 TODAY
ly evident that there is to come a
ates.
I believe 1 made a host of llcw economic standard, a new
Plymouth'* liigli school foothull
method
of
doing
business—and
that
friendships, friendships that I will
team plays i ; opening game Friday
not allow to die simply because I adjustment Is now taking place. afternoon at 4 o'clock with the
Every -one associated with the Walled I*ak( team, the game to Ikwae defeated. These friends and the
Washington
government
believes
knowledge that I fought the good
> new Plymouth footplayed on
fight, are my compensation—and .that the critical period" was passed ball field in
Plymouth-Riverside
,
I feel more than repaid for the in June, that it was in the spring park. The tiew field is being made
time and the energy that I expend when this country faced its great into one of [ the best in Wayne
est danger and overcame it. For county outside the city. The Plym
ed in the race.
I* hope jw..
yon will support Georgs months there has been a steady outh team has been practicing
Dondero. His honesty and repnta-( improvement in the general condi- during the past two weeks and
■*'—
—
-»-----------------«»»•_
_i_
rions
of not only the United States. some excellent material has showed
tion are above reproach. His sin
cerity is unquestioned. He Is sane but. most other parts of the world up.
and progressive
and in these ns well. The legislative program ad
troubled times it is well worth aoy vanced by President Hoover and
effort we may put forth, to have supported by both Democrats and
men like Mr. Dondero in Congress. Republicans provided the methods
I urge all my friends to support for blocking the inroads that were
You can buy any kjad of House
him for Congress. We must make being made into the business morale Hold Goods sat 828 Penniman Aveour stand against those who would of the nation.
Plymouth, Mich. Harry C. Robin
break our government to pieces.
It brought back the confidence son. Auctioneer.
I have offered my services also of the people and it checked the
Window shades can tie repaired
to the Republican Party. I believe demands being made upon banks
cleaned and done right in Plym
in the soundness of its national and Insurance companies for money. and
at the National Window Shade
program and in the ability of its It not only checked this onslaught outh
factory.
that we sell fine lino
Mr. and Mrs. George Holstein are
leaders to better our conditions. on the resources of the nation, but leum for Alsoi
anyj room in your home at receiving felicitations on the birth
Their program is based upon sanity it provided the financial institu ridiculously
low price.
of a daughter at the Highland
and common sense and not upon tions with the reserve that was
The Esther Shoppe has new
empty promises and vote catching necessary -to offset the money that winter coats from $10.75 up; and Park hospital on Wednesday. Sept
planks. The Republican party needs went into the old shoe in the closet dresses from $2.95 to $18.75. Finery ember 21. Weight seven pounds,
your loyalty and I urge you to sup or into banks across the border Cull fashioned hose No. 124 and eight ounces. Mrs. Holstein was
formerly Miss Rose Hillmer.
port it now as you have in the line.
No. 232, 59 cents or 2 pair for
Elton Strohauer, son of one of
past
The Michigan publishers while in
our local merchants, has joined the
Again—my thanks to you all. I Washington learned for the first $1.10.
The Pythikn Sisters will have U. S. Navy. He left for the Great
have no regrets—and I hope you. time the seriousness of the situation
too. are satisfied that your vote brought .about a year or so ago fried cakes for sale at Pa trick’s Lakes Training station Thursday
Market next ^Tuesday.
45tlc morning for a twelve week course
was not wasted.
when people began "hoarding” their
Miss Marcia Arner of Hastings in training. From their he will go
money. But most fortunately this
The Young ladies of the Lutheran thing has ended. People who.took is expected (to arrive the last of to San Pedro. California.
the home of her
Chnrch had an enjoyable potluck their cash to England and Canada
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Link of
and sister, Mr. and Starkweather aVenue, left for
supper Wednesday evening at the are now bringing It back to
home of the Mines Elsie and America In sums anywhere from Mrs. Robert! Fletcher, . where she Lansing Wednesday where they
will spend the winter and attend will spend the week-end visiting
Dorothy Melow on Farmer street $50 to $5,000,000.
the Michigap State Normal at Mr. Link’s parents, Mr. and Mn.
A business meeting followed the
Ypsilanti.
supper.
(Continued on page 10) '
W. A. Link of Washington- Ave.

FOR DEMOLAYS

10
BE HERE IN 1933

Needlework Guild
Busy During Oct.

Lumber Co. Makes
A Special Offer

Did Yoa Know That

Gets Ninety Days
For Station Theft

LEARNED GOES TO
DEM CONVENTION

Frank Learned was Tuesday
selected at the Democratic county
convention held in Detroit as one
of the candidates from this county
to attend the Democratic state con:
vention to be held Tuesday in
Lansing. The democrats at the
county convention passed a reso
lution which asks the state con
vention to endorse a plan providing
a tax on beer, the revenue to be
used for the payment of the bonus
claimed by the soldiers.
Mrs. Chas. Stoneburner is en
tertaining her cousin, Mrs. Alex
Stewart of Flint, this week.
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“RISE UP, YE PEOPLE!”
Our American form of government, allowing each citizen a voice
in public affairs, has endured many
human struggles—it has emerged
with varying degrees of success in
keeping with the amount of IN
TERESTED INTELLIGENCE man
ifested by its people. Right now
our country is engaged in perpet
uating popular government with
too
much
DISINTERESTED
APATHY of its people. No govern
ment. or other form of human
activity, can be sustained without
intelligently directed effort. Un
less people in high places in the
United States evidence more unself
ishness and a higher type of leader
ship. they will Ik* consumed by the
stampeding herd of voters
have come to mistake ballyhoo for
ability, promises for performance,
and corruption for character- ■
George Averill in The Birm’ugham
Eccentric.

The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the National Editorial Association,

University of Michigan Press Clnb, and the Michigan Press Association.

FEAR STIFLES INITIATIVE
The only thing that keeps most of us from realizing our own
possibilities and of getting the highest satisfaction out of life
is fear. There are very few human beings in the world who
are not afraid of something, and as long as one is afraid of
anything he cannot achieve perfect happiness.
Primitive man must have lived in a state of almost con
stant terror. He was afraid of wild beasts, afraid of enemies
of other tribes, afraid of the thundei and lightning, afraid
of evil spirits that lurked in the darkness of the forest—of
real dangers and of unreal dangers which he imagined. Very
lew people in these days have the perfectly natural physical
fears that surrounded the lives of our ancestors. But who of
us has not some mental fear, fear of something that has not
happened but which we think may happen to ourselves or
our loved ones? .
In the past two or three years the people of the United
States have been the prey of a new kind of fear. They have
been afraid that> in the popular phrase, the bottom has drop
ped out of everything. They have feared that never again
would they have a job, that the factories that have shut down
would never start up. that they would never he able to sell
the products of their farms—those and a thousand other fears
which have no relation to common sense or reality seemed
to take possession of perhaps the majority of Americans.
And that is one of the reasons we have been so %low in
coming back from the economic crisis. We have been afraid to
use our intelligence and common sense and go ahead when
everybody else was afraid to do anything but accept condi
tions as they are and paint them, mentally, much worse than
they are.
We see signs that this widespread fear is beginning to dis
appear. We do not believe it ever had any real foundation,
and we believe people are waking up to that fact. If we are
right, and hope and courage are beginning to replace fear,
then we have made a good start toward the return of good
times.—Northern Lyon County Journal, Allen. Kansas.
WHY MISREPRESENT
A man who deliberately misrepresents another has com
mitted a grave offense. However, there have always been
people in every community who delighted in leaving a false
impression concerning some one, or some business, etc.
Some people will misrepresent their competitor, think
ing that they will be the gainer, and might be for a while,
but it will eventually become known, and when it does it
always rebounds on the one who has thus acted.
We have seen innocent people suffer on account of a
misrepresentation of their character, and in various other
ways, all on account of some misstatement of some envious
person. There is a golden rule which it would be well for
us all to follow: "If you can’t say something good about your
neighbor, don't, say anything.”
You take most campaigns for office, and there are always
a few who will stoop to misrepresent their opponent. This is
wrong, and one reason why we have never had any desire to
be a candidate for office. You will hear one fellow speak, and
you would think his opponent was the crookedest fellow in
"the world, and he will conle along and tell you about the other
fellow and you just don’t know which one is telling the truth.
In such cases, we wonder sometimes if they both are not
right in their assertions. If they are. then both should go
down in defeat.
Occasionally you will find a business man who will mis
represent his competitor, thinking he will get business that
his competitor has been getting. He might succeed for a
while, but when you find a fellow like this he will finally lose
the confidence of the people and when he does he is going to
get a hard fall; and he deserves one and has it coming.
Let us be square with each other..and when we say anything
about anybody, let it be the truth.—The Democrat American.
Sallisaw, Oklahoma.

We will discontinue the Sunday
Matinee until Further Notice.
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.

with

ELTON R. EATON AND SON
ELTON R. EATON
STERLING EATON

Sun.& Mon. Sept. 25-26
Victor McLaglen, Edmund
Lowe and Richard Arlen

in

“Guilty As HeU”

THE SMALL CAR

Be an eye-witness to this sensational crime—It’s
really funny and at the same time there is enough
suspense ^n' it to keep everybody happy.
COMEDY
NEWS
ORGANLOGUE

If reports of auto manufacturers
are to be taken seriously, the day
of the "big car" is over. Our readers
will probably realize now that they

Wednesday, Sept. 28th

SMALL TOWN IS NECESSARY
Two things have come .out of the depression that are worth hare
~
noting. The large centers of population have discovered that year than hack dueng the time
they cannot get along without the country. The- small com when money was plentiful and a
munities have discovered that they can make their own life lot of people wante-l to make a
show.’’ Motorists have gotten
without much worrying concerning large cities. For long it "big
the idea of “show" today for
was a habit of big cities to display airs of superiority to the over
it is not demanded.
so-called "rural communities.” They have pretended to believe The main thing auto owners
that the small town was passing into eclipse, and that people want today is a car that will fit
would flock to big cities and make them more and more im their pocketbooks. They want a car
portant and influential. And, also, a lot of “country" people, that is economical in the use of
one for which license
lured byi the glamour of the cities, have left the cotintryside. gasoliue:
tags are not high in cost: out; in
They have, discovered, many of them too late, that life in the which they haven't got much money
small communities has a thousand advantages not possessed invested mid can pay for it easily
by large centers, and that the mush-room development of big During the past year there has
the great and widest appeal
cities has been a bad. not too good thing. Today the small been
for the small car. It has many
city is taking on a new dignity and individuality. We see advantages
over the larger models.
everywhere the proof that the small community is realizing its Other than the ones mentioned
possibilities, forgetting to ape the manners of the more arti above is the fact that you can park
ficial "centers of population," and attending enthusiastically it in a small space.—Chas. Seed in
to -the duty of building a destiny for itself. As the small The Rochester Clarion.
community" becomes strengthened, and as the farm com
RAIN
munity becomes more independent, the large city will prosper
Ingham county has been visited
too. What we need in America is vitality of individual effort, with
two heavy rains within the
and this is what the small city will give in the next generation past two weeks. In fact, within
as it did in the past. The disillusionned folk who thought that period of five days more than the
the bright lights were what made life worth while, \vill be average rainfall for two months
drifting back to the country.-eager to capture once again the, fell. Last Saturday the water came
peace, the sincerity, the integrity, the gladness that abides down all day. It was refreshing.
Here in Michigan we do not ap
where neighborly comradeship is possible.—Herald. Slayton, preciate
our climatic advantages
Minnesota.
until a drouth like that of 1930

HATS OFF TO NEBRASKA LEGIONNAIRES
If the spirit of sturdy American independence retains the
admiration which the people of this country traditionally
have bestowed upon it, the cry of "Hats off to the Legion
naires of Nebraska!" should resound from Portland. Ore., to
Portland. Me., and from the Canadian boundary to the Rio
Grande.
Those strapping, and. if need be, scrapping sons of a prairie
state formed in marching rank, on the streets of the western
Portland, and entered the American Legion parade with a
banner bearing the proud slogan:
"The American Legion Was Formed to Serve the Nation,
Not to Exploit It. Nebraska Votes No on the Bonus."
If the Legion had made that slogan unanimous it might
well have marched with chins high beneath Nebraska’s ban
ner. and the plaudits of America would have sounded in every
town and hamlet as they did when its men came home from
the far battle fronts with the scars of sacrifice and the glory
of victory.
It is a fact to be deplored, however, that police and military
authorities persuaded the Nebraskans to furl their banner
and suppress the ringing sentiment it displayed. The excuse
given was fear that the challenging affirmation of true
Legion purpose, and its uncompromising application to the
bonus issue, might provoke disorder—truly an amazing ex
cuse. It surely does injustice to the rank and file of the
American Legion.
The ideal expressed in the Nebraskan slogan is the ideal by
which the Legion must live in order to maintain its influence
for good and to retain its high place in the country’s affection
and confidence. Nebraska’s trumpet blast has not been stifled
by the order of overanxious authorities.
"To Serve the Nation, Not to Exploit It"—the echoes of that
call will vibrate long in American ears. It is a rallying cry
for art hour of crisis. Hats off to the Nebraska Legionnaires!—
Chicago News.
SETH PULVER
One important factor in the victory’ that Governor Wilbur
Brucker won in the recent primary election should not be over
looked. and that factor is a personality—Seth Pulver of
Owosso. Mr. Pulver was the chairman of the Brucker com
mittee. Probably no one person in Michigan, no one organi
zation, brought to the support of the Governor more voters
than did* Mr. Pulver. Never a member of any faction and a
very delightful person to know, he won unlimited support
for the Governor; not alone because of the appeal that the
Governor was entitled to a second term, but because Repub
licans should support him for the good of Republicanism. No
individual could have more forcibly presented thi§ claim with
as much effect as did Mr. Pulver. Governor Brucker’s chair-:
man is entitled to enthusiastic congratulations for the splen
did part he played in the primary contest.

TOWN BEAUTY AN ASSET
In spite of the apparent commercialism of the age in which
we live, it is evident to any observer that the American people
are developing a greater appreciation of the beautiful. This is
not confined to the wealthier classes, but extends to the great
massed in the towns and villages, and in the rural districts.
New towns and new sections of the older ones are being
laid out with wider streets, with provision for larger lawns,
more trees, shrubbery and flowers, and a more attractive set
ting generally.
New houses show better architecture and greater harmony
with their surroundings, while unsightly yard fences have
largely disappeared. The net result of all these modern
developments is beauty. And aside from the satisfaction which
k affoirds the eye, it pays in dollars and cents.
Beautiful cities, towns and villages attract people. They
attract permanent residents, they attract tourists, and they
attract trade. It is natural that a person selecting a trading
center will choose a town that is beautiful and clean in prefer
ence to one that is unsightly and dirty, if other conditions
are anywhere near equal.
Therefore, it behooves the authorities of any community,
as well as each individual citizen, to make the most of their
opportunities for improving the appearance of the place in
which they live. Beauty and cleanliness are a town's best
assets.—The Culver Citizen, Culver, Indiana.
A PAIN IN THE NECK

It didn't take the Democrats of Michigan long to find out
that the candidacy of Claude Carney of Kalamazoo for the
Democratic nomination for Governor was nothing more than
a big pain in the neck. Seeing that he was getting nowhere in his
campaign, he thought that he might create a stir by making
one of his perfectly natural vicious and malicious assaults upon
the tharacter of William A. Comstock, the successful contest
ant, Mr. Comstock, one 'of the real gentlemen of Michigan,
did just what any gentleman might be expected to do, he
ignored the snapping at his heels. N£r.- Carney’s stinging de
feat in his own party primary was a merited one.
INFORMATION DESIRED
Tffe Plymouth Mail is anxious to learn the name of the
Michigan editor who some time ago offered to take farm
produce in exchange for subscriptions and secured in return
some 160 gallons of corn liquor.
THE WAY IT GOES
The Democrats of Michigan were exceedingly fortunate
in their selection of a candidate for governor. They were
most unfortunate in their selection of a worthy candidate for
congress from this district. He cannot be said to represent
his party because he has never before been associated with it.
'1\1C

UO’S ALTY

THE SUCCESS Cr TH'S CC*1MU.\1T>

arrives. Water is precious. Here iu
Michigan with a heavy annual
rainfall and surrounded as we are
by lakes in every direction, border
ed by the world's largest fresh
water seas, we are apt to forget
our blessings.
In arid sections of the west water
is the crying need. Cities and irri
gation districts are continually
quarreling over water rights. Even
states can not agree on water sup
ply problems.
We read of the sun worship of
former primitive people. But they
always prayed for rain. We listen
to westerners sing the praises- of a
land where the sun always shines.
We should speak up and praise
nature for giving us plenty of rain
along with our sunshine.
Michigan has advantages possess
ed by no other state. We should
not lie backward about saying" so.
Sunshine and rain in the right projwrtions is better than a lot of sun
and but little rain.—Vernon Brown
in The Ingham County News.

Leslie Howard and
Benita Hume

in

“Reserved For Ladies”
Comedy and Short Subjects

Saturday, October 1st
BUSTER KEATON
IN

SPEAK EASILY”
Hilarious comedy of college professor who becomes Broadway theatrical producer
Also features JIMMY “Schnozzle” DURANTE and THELMA TODD.

Comedy--“Jimmie’s New Yacht”
and Short Subjects

Adversity Begets Strength

I

HOW TO HO IT

Many business men spend a lot
of time, waiting for the day to
come when business will happen
their way. Such mei are blind to
the eternal fact that business comes
where it is invited and stays where
it is well located. No true business
man loses any time waiting for
business to happen; he gets buoy
advertising and makes if happen.
—Robert Gifford in The Eaton
Rapids Journal.
WOULD l’OU BELIEVE IT?

Up in Bessemer the school patrons
are aroused over the fact that the
man the board of education has
selected for the position of athletic
coach has declined to accept the
position at a cut wage. This is
another exhibit of the excess of'
which these educational appendages
such as football, basketball, etc.,
have gone to. We'll risk wagering
a nice ripe apple that there isn't a
school patron iu Bessemer that has
the education of the students at
heart in their ballyhoo over an
athletic coach. What thej’ want is
a winning football team even
though that team is made up of
morons or blockheads. Of course
the Bessemer students are not
morons or blockheads: they are
average
American young men
thrown into the vortex of an
athletic ego by an over-developed
athletic complex. Bessemer isn't any
exception: almost all schools have
'em. The production of students
with a well developed idea of get
ting on in the world and acquiring
an education that will make .them
flf into the niches they will be
shoved into by circumstances in
after life isn't what's bothering the
Bessemer school patrons: they want
a foothall team that can beat any
other team in the peninsula. Well,
that's what we’ve come to in these
days of high priced athletics.—
Thomas Conlin in Th<j Crystal
Falls Diamond Drill.
Maybe the people own the gov
ernment But a man who owns a
plow horse doesn’t try to dodge
feeding it

Adversity begets strong men. Our pioneers were
resourceful and determined because the conditions
L
they faced demanded these attributes,
The changed conditions of the past three years
have called for courage and for strength. Men as
well as institutions have, had to change their
policies, and practices to meet the changing times.
Strength, courage and resourcefulness have again
become necessary in meeting the many problems.
This bank has faced the situation squarely and
will continue to serve the financial interests of this
community in every way possible.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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Pilgrim Prints

Friday, Sept. 23—Football, Walled
Lake, here.
Friday, Sept. 23—Senior-Freshman
Reception.
.October 7—Football. River Rouge,
Official Publication
there. .
October 14—Football, Ypsilanti,
there.
October 21—Football. Ecorse, here.
Senior Party.
October 27-28— Teacher's Institute.
Editor-in-chief .
Rnrrn«ir, Torch Clnh,
Detroit.
Cmml Nntm
October 28—Football. Wayne, here.

WHERE IS THE
CLASS OF ’32?
What .are our pals and buddies
of the 1932 graduating class going
to do this year? We think a few are
going to stay home and rest from
the strain the last twelve- years
has put on their minds. But here
Is the dope on some who are going
to pursue further' knowledge. Jim
Stimpson. Cass Stevens. Margaret
Roediger, Herbert Saylor, Persis
Fogarty. Maynard Larkins, and
Jim Meyers are going to Ypsi
Normal. Janet Blickenstaff (we
ar6 not sure about Frank' Allison)
Howard Truesdall, Bill Kirkpatrick,
William Henry and Clifford Smith
are going to try out Michigan State, i
Margaret Haskell is following the '
footsteps of her sister and is go
ing to Lake Erie College. Marshall
Purdy is going to Albion and last
but not least Bruce Miller, the
former editor-in-chief of this page
is going to attend Houghton Col
lege of Technology.
Here's wishing them the best,of
luck in the years to come.
Jane Whipple.
Miriam Jolliffe.

PILGRIM PRINTS
STAFF UNDER WAY
So far, the Pilgrim Prints staff
Is to have the following members
of which Ernest Archer was elected
editor-in-chief: Jack Wilcox: sports:
Darold Cline, sports: Ernest Archer,
forensic activities. Hi Y, and
Torch club; Beulah Sorenson,
feature work: Catherine Daugan,
class activities: Irene Zielasko.
drama clubs and assemblies: Mir
iam Jolliffe. music. Girl Reserves,
and class room work: Jane'Whip
ple. Central Grade school notes and
class room work: Jeanette Bauntan.
clubs: Jack Sessions, clubs: and
Russell Kirk, clubs.
There will probably be a few
more students join the club and a
few minor changes made. There are
only four of last year’s writers back.
The staff will strive to do Its best
in giying the public work of first
class quality.

September 23, 1932

AD. LIB.

THE STAFF
ERNEST ARCHER
Hi.V
....

..........

Editorial
ANOTHER LESSON TO BE LEARNED
Because Registrar Ira M. Smith's office at the Univensity
of Michigan is the busiest on the campus these days. Mr.
Smith has something interesting to tell which furnishes food
for thought. This was taken from the Michigan Alumnus,
published by the Alumni Association of the University of
Michigan. Here it is:
“Admission requests are slightly below the total of a year
ago, but only under one classification does the loss show to
any appreciable extent. While there has bfeen little falling off
in applications from boys and girls contemplating definite
courses of study such as prelaw, premedic.education engineer
ing and the like, a marked difference $ho,^s in that group of
students who annually enter without haling already made
up their minds as to the field of specialization eventually to
be adopted. The so-called "casuah” student, in other words,
is not going to college this year in such large numbers. The
hoy or girl who knows what he is going to do has been able
to find a way, or his parents have found a way; but the
others are staying at home.
"It is just another lesson to be learned from the times in
which we are living.”
It may be interesting to know that the senior class of '31
of Plymouth had seventeen of its members entered in differ
ent colleges in 1931 while the senior class of ’32 so far has
a representation of fourteen students in colleges.
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 23—Walled Lake, here
Sept. 30—Det. Country Day,
there
•Oct. 7—River Rouge, there
•Oet. 14—Ypsilanti, there
•Oct. 21—Ecoree, here
•Oct. 28—Wayne, here
Nov. 4—Northville, there
•Nov. 11—Dearborn, there
•League games.

LARGE CLASSES
FOUND IN W32

COMPARISON OF
CLASSES

In spite of the fact that Latin is
considered a difficult subject for
freshmen, there are about 80 fresh
men taking It. This is ♦’he largest
number of freshmen Plymouth
ever had taking Latin.
There are 39 beginners in book
keeping and 23 advanced pupils.
Both classes are the largest Plym
outh ever had.
Mr. Smith has the largest law
class consisting of about 56 stud
ents.

Although last year's senior class
was a large one, this year's class
is larger by two pupils. The clase of
1931 consisted of 93 seniors, at this
time of the year. While the class of
1932 consists of 95.
There is also one more junior
this year. This makes a total of 100
juniors.
In 1931 there were 111 sopho
mores, and In 1932 there are six
more, making a total of 117.
Although last year's class of
freshmen was considered a large
one. the class of 1932 consists of
five more making a total of 158.
Both the seventh and eighth
grades have a decrease in number
as compared to last year. In 1931
there were 91 seventh gTaders, and
this year there are 90. Last year
there were 97 eighth graders, and
92 this year.
It is interesting to note the pres
ent total enrollment of the high
school which is 653, and the com
parison made in last week's Plym
outh Slnil in the column headed
"25 Years Ago Today" which stated
that the total high school enroll
ment was 87.

THE LUNCH ROOM
IS BIG BUSINESS
According to statistics the school
lunch room last year, under the
supervision of Mrs. Dykhouse, did
a rather large volume of business
judging by the food purchased.
Here are a few of the items used:
11 gallons of olives, 14 gallons of
beans. 32 gallons of spinach, 60 gal
lons of peas, 24 gallons of corn, 36
gallons of beets, 50 gallons of soup,
613 gallons of Ice cream. 364 loaves
of bread, 838 pounds of meat, 34
bushels of potatoes. 158 pounds of
butter. 54 dozen egg*. 48 pounds
of store cheese, and 2.805 half i
pints of milk. There are also many j
other kinds of foods used, but thei
above are the most outstanding. I
Miss Litndin has charge of the 1
lunch room this year.
I

TORCH CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

At the first meeting of the Torch
('lUli. under the direction of Mr.
BLUE AND WHITE GRID-1 Cobb, the following officers were
elected: president, Darold Cline;
DERS MEET WALLED
vice president. Marcus Scheffer:
LAKE ELEVEN TONIGHT | secretary , Lawrence Moe; treas
urer, Arnold Ash: chairman of
The Rock's grid team start the j membership
committee.
James
season this year with the Walled I.iviiigston: chairman of program
Lake eleven’ tonight (Friday) at committee. Jack Norris: chairman
4 :00 o'clock. In the past two years of activity committee. Elwood El
when these teams met they “broke liott: and chairman of food com
even." Last year Walled Lake were mittee. Max Swegles.
the victors and the year before
Plymouth gave Walled Lake a
MICK1E SAYS—
trimming.
The game tonight will be played
on the new gridiron which is lo
rt KEEP US HUMPlWQ- TO
cated at Riverside Park. The
AAAXE TM' News COtUMNff OF
Rocks will be nut there with good
ODR PAPER AS IWTERESTINtf
equipment and fighting hard to win
AS TW ADS THESE CMhCF, WITH
the first game on this new field.
AU. TW WONDER FU4. SARAAWS
The backfield will have only two
OUR AXeRCHAABY ARE OPFERlU
regulars from last year and those
iW EVRy ISSUE* THE BOSS
are our captain. James Williams
SE2. HE NEVER SAW TH'
at half-back and Mel Blunk who
■UWE
WUEH A DOLLAR.'D
will either call signals or play at
BOY SO MUCH
half-back. T-ester Bassett will put
In his; fourth year nt the center of
the line while his brotliet. W. Bas
sett. will play tackle and Art Ban-,,
nerman will he hack at guard posi
tion. Don Bronson will be at end as
a regular also. There are some other
very promising backs and linesmen ,
who will probably get in this Wall-1
ed Lake game.
SCHOOL PESTS
1. The friend who borrows your
only pen and forgets to return it.
2. A friend who won't let you
take his French sentences when yon
had a date the1 night before.
3. The misguided person who al
ways tells the teachers just how
far the lesson went when she had
forgotten.
4. The friend who persists in
hanging over yonr shoulder and
In telling yon just what is wrong
with what yon are doing.

. .. ............. ERNEST ARCHER
........... ............... JANE WHIPPLE

WILMA SCHEPPE
JACK WILCOX. DAROLD CLINE. JACK SESSIONS
RUSSELL KIRK, ERNEST ARCHER
FmIiit, Work
. .................
..... BEULAH SORENSON
... CATHERINE DOUGAN
Classes ...................._----------------Class Work. Music ______ __ ——
................. MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
Girls' Athletics _________ CATHERINE DQUGAN, GOLDIE TONCRAY
Clubs .......... JEANETTE BAUMAN, RUSSELL KIRK. JACK SESSIONS
Assemblies, Drama ............. ... .................i............ ............... IRENE ZIELASKO
Ad. Lib. •_.......... ...................... ..................................... ............... ROBERT SHAW
Sports

Plymouth Schools

PLYMOUTH TO HAVE
TWO DEBATE TEAMS
Judging by the rush for debating
material among eight students in
Mr. LaCure's room during the last
week, there will be great competi
tion for a place on one of the two
ilebating teams. Although there is
a shortage of material as yet, it is
probable that there will be plenty
of material in a short time to
quiet the demands of the contest
ants for a little while.,
The question for debate this year
Is as follows: "Resolved, that the
State Income Tax Should Be Adopt
ed in Michigan." Even though the
question is quite serious it is very
interesting.
One of this year’s rules states that
no debater can participate in more
than four debates. The last debate
will be a dual debate, that is Plym
outh High School will defend the
affirmative side of the question in
one town, while at the same time
uphold the negative side of the
question with another school in a
different town. This makes it neces
sary to have two teams.

A SUMMER CAMP
AT TORCH LAKE
Ask Bob Shaw and Melvin
Blunk about the toad they put in
"Dooelly’s" bed some weeks ago
while representing the Plymouth
Hl-Y boys at camp Hayo-Went-Ha
from August 20 to August 30.
Ask Donald Bronson or Darold
Cline to tell you what the "hot
tail” is. Donald was also a repre
sentative from the Hi-Y while Daroid Cline and Mr. Cobb represented
the Torch club. There are numer
ous other things that you would
have liked to ask these boys about
had you enjoyed the privilege of
hearing them tell of their trip to
Camp Hayo-Went Ha.
Here is a rough sketch of the
routine carried out at camp: bugle
call at 6:15; set up exercises and
morning dip at 6:20; breakfast at
6:30: after breakfast beds were
made and camp duties performed:
morning conference- from 9:00 to
11:30: a dip if one had time, and
then 'dinner: afternoon spent in
playing baseball, tennis, ping-pong,
biking, or using the library; after
noon dip nt 4:20: supper at 4:30:
the use of Inuits and canoes: eve
ning conference: and then to bed at
9:30.
There were one hundred and
thirty fellows at camp. There was
also the serious side of camp comixtsed of interesling talks given by
such leaders as Mr. Cobb. MrOllenbach of Bloomfield Hills, Mr.J
Lee of Ohio, and Ray Johns, esnup
director.
And so. with the closing of
Camp Hayo-Went-Ha for the sum
mer. a happy group of one hundred
thirty fellows and advisors returned
to their homes carrying with them
memories of a worthwhile vacation.

GRIDIRON
The gridiron on which Plymouth
will play all of its home games
I his yenj is located at the Plym
outh Riverside Park near the ten
uis courts. This field is about the
best that a By high school team
conld wish to play on. The entire
field Is very level and the grass is
in good condition for the amount
of time It has had to grow. The
new gridiron Is taking the place
of the one which used to be over
lielow the big hill opposite of the
comfort station. The goal posts are
made of heavy steel-piping and they
will stand all the. bumping that any
player could give them. Any school
In the. district would be proud to
hold, a .football game on this new
gridiron.

I have heard that it is best to
give a good impression when you
first begin a job. So I had determ
ined to create a good impression
when I first tackled this colyume.
But, after I had chewed three
pencils to atoms and ripped up
numerous lieginnings, I decided that
I'd just write the thing and to
heck with the impression.
First of all, I want to explain
that this is not a scandal sheet,
it'? worse. Numerous members of
the faculty have approached pie,
offering various bribes to keep
their names out of print. Let me
tell you. the Ad. Lib. colyume is
a free and independent colyume
and will be influenced by none!!
If I wanta ruin your rep.. I'll do it.
whether you want me to or not. Ami
the same goes for the rest of youse
bohunks.
Miss Ford's room, dear old 42 to
you. seems to be as popular as
ever. Regular visitors are Jack
Smith. Mary Trupus, -Norval Bovee.
Big Bertha. Will Thoms, Billy
Tuck. Carvel Bentley and little
Kenuie Greer. There are others,
but. space and time prohibit their
names from being inserted and be
sides I can't spell half of them.
Getting out this colyume is no
picnic:
If I publish original matter, they
say I lack variety.
If I publish things from other
papers. I'm too lazy to write.
If I stay on my job, I should be
out rustling news.
If I don't print contributions. I'm
not showing proper appreciation.
If I do print them, the colyume
is full of junk.
Like as not, some guy will say
I swiped this from another paper.
He's right—I did !
And as I was saying to the gent
who teaches physics up here to the
jail, the more some people tell you
the less you know. Also, still speak
ing of the same gent, I heard a fel
low give a definition of a master
of ceremonies which just about
fits said gent as he leads his band
into deeper and more desperate
things. It ie: A master of ceremo
nies is one who is sufficiently well
acquainted with the music to keep
fairly accurate time with his baton.
About the time you folks start to
read this paper, the Hl-Y boys, un
der the apt leadership of those old
masters Tuck and Shaw, will he
giving the newcomers a very inter
esting and warm time Friday noon
at Riverside. For that is the date
for the informal initiation.
It
ought to call for a couple of humor
ous bits, which wp will pass along,
come next St. Swithen’s Eve.
And that children ends our little
discussion. We will be back next
week with some more gas and gab.
and hist!, we ouglita he able to
scrape up a nice new nosey bit of
gossip about the school’s quartet
lovers, and a
mysterious third
party who is trying to intrigue the
heroine into, all, wait and find out.
By the way. jny scandalous bite of
news I miss, will be published if
you will just hand them to Mistah
Earnest Archali. Esquiah. (He’s
only my agent.)
So long, little ones.

CENTRAL GRADE
SCHOOL NOTES
The following figures show that
there is a large attendance this
year. Some of the teachers have
their rooms rather crowded. The
attendance is as follows: Miss
Wurster. forty-three: Miss Crannell.
thirty-four: Miss Mitchell, thirtythree: Miss Frantz, thirty-five;
Miss Weatherhead, forty-one; Miss
Sly, thirty-nine: Miss Dixon, fortyfive: Miss Field, thirty-seven: Miss
Holliday, forty-eight: Mis.< Holt,
forty-two: Miss Exrleben, forty;
and Miss Fenner, forty-eight.

STARKWEATHER
SCHOOL NOTES
The kindergarten cljiss of Miss
Cavanaugh are making a baby scrap
book, and the girls are making
aprons. They will start a new kin
dergarten band soon.
There have been twenty-nine en
rolled in Miss Stukey's room, first
B. They are learning to write num
bers through ten, to recognize
colors, ami to read by illustration.
There have been thirty-seven
enrolled in Miss Starter's room,
first A and second It. On the read
ing list are Alfred Woodard. Ken
neth Anderson. Dorothy Helen
Smith. Bonie Barger, Dorthy Marie
Fisher, and Bernard Jnrskey. They
have been making fruit baskets to
decorate the wall bonier.
Tlje third A and fourth B in Miss
DeWaele's room are gathering
health posters. The composition that
was read to them is on the board.
The fourth A language class of
Miss'Hunt's room have learned the
poem "September.’’ Eighteen receiv
ed starts in spelling Friday. The
five A will make health posters.
Rev. Norton visited Miss Farrand's room. They have chosen jtheir
spelling captains. Jacquelyn Si-hoof
and Merle Fisher. The sixth A had
one hundred per cent in spelling
Friday.
Family customs are cement bind
ing the members together.
Make yonr own dustless (dust
cloths by soaking old knitted under
wear in kerosene for twenty-four
hours ami then drying thoroughly.
Clean a greasy iron or steel skil
let by l»oiling up washing soda in it,
after first wiping with paper. Do
not use this method on aluminum.

Want “Ad” For Results

A HEALTH TIP

A PRAYER

centered in his collar: the barber
shop visit was invariably overdue;
his clothes looked often as though
they had been borrowed from a
friend more fortunate; but the
man's clear, gray-blue eyes, his
large kindly mouth, and his charm
ing sincere speech cancelled all
criticism.
So absent-minded was he, when
intent upon a particular problem,
that when a conductor on a Pull
man told him it would be all right
even though he could not find his
ticket. Morrow replied. "Well, it
may lie all right with you. but how
am I going to find out where I'm
going!"

But present troubles move me not,
Nor shake my quiet mind.
And what may be tomorrow's cross
I never seek to find,
My Savior says, "Leave that to
me,
And keep a quiet mind."

Hear up as we look toward
Thee. Hea venly Father, and make
us men of sturdy codes of morality,
And well I know the Lord hath
of business sagacity, of fidelity, and
said.
of noble :enets of religion. Thou
To make my heart resigned
whose haids fling back and lift up,
That mercy still shall follow
from whose fingers slip the stars,
those
be Thou oiir light and our salvation.
Who have this quiet mind.
Lay restraining fingers upon the
lips of unwisdom and hush rash
I'm waiting now to see my Lord
words to silence. Almighty God,
Who's been to me so kind;
may we feel that there is something
I want to thank him face to face.
above us and beneath us that is
A QUIET MIND
For this my quiet mind.
fundameni ally divine. Bless out
city and Nation; help them both I have a treasure which I prize.
, Clean brass and copper with
It’s like I can not find:
,
so that they may become the city
pumice
stone and oil.
and the country of God's love. Let It's far beyond what earth can,
-give.
us see Thy leaning face and be
'Tis this—a quiet mind.
satisfied. In the name of Jesus our
Savior.
But 'tis not that I am stupefied,
WHERE TO?
Dr senseless, dull, or blind:
'Tis God's own peace within my
A remarkable student, the late
heart.
Ambassador Dwight W. Morrow,
Which forms my quiet mind.
father of Mrs. Charles Lindbergh,
was known for his preciseness and
accuracy. (But he had more than I found this treasure at the Cross.
And there, to every kind
Our Permanents Always
brains and imagination to recom
mend him to bis big business asso Of weary, heavy-laden souls,
Christ gives a quiet mind.
Look So Natural
ciates andi later to the public. Big
business, sjougbt him because it
wanted not merely his talent, for The love of God within my heart
My heart to Him doth bind:
talent wap plentiful and easy to
buy, but also his character, which This is the jieace of heaven ami
A REAL MAN
earth,
was priceless.
This is any quiet mind.
Over the Walk-Over Boot Store
Now, 1 can no longer give my
Too liu^y. too pre-occupied to
PHONE 792
support to anything that lifts me think enough of his personal ap
274 S. Main St.
above or separates me from others. pearance. he became marked for I've many a cross to take up now.
—Tolstoy.
bis careless attire. His tie seldom
And many left behind:
Bread The Cheapest And Best
Of Food
Greater bread consumption would
not only help the farmers to get a
fair price for their wheat, but at
the same time it would add tre
mendously to the health of the
American people.
For some strange reason thou
sands of women have the idea that
by refraining from the eating of
wheat bread they may be able to
reduce.
Nothing can be more foolish. Any
reputable doctor will tell you that
wheat products build bone and
muscle BUT DO NOT PRODUCE
FAT.
Bread always has been the great
staple food of the American peo
ple. This country not only produces
the finest wheat, but it makes the
BEST bread in the world.
Any bread today remains the
cheapest food that can be found.
The cost of the wheat used in bread
is a 'fraction of the expense of mak
ing it. Yet if more people ate bread
in generous quantities and ate more
wheat products of every kind, there
would be no need of congressional
relief for the wheat growers.

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP

A Million Dollars to Lend To

HOME OWNERS!
And some of this amount is avail
able to Plymouth home
owners whose homes need

NEW ROOFS
It is now possible to have your home re-roofed and finance the
labor and materials in the company that makes the roofing.
The Johns-Mansville Corporation will finance a new roof on your
home and the interest will only amount to 1 % per month.

Tliitllc

A roof costing $200.00 with unpaid
g *4.
balance of $180.00, including the
O* ><••• price of laying, financed by this
great concern, 10 full months for only $18.00.
Or $19.80 Per Month for 10 Months

Only one restriction and that a minor one. If in your repair work
you need other materials such as roof boards, eavetroughs, etc.,
the Johns-Mansville people insist that you must use at least 25% of
their materials to receive the advantage of their finance plan.

You No Longer Can Afford to Delay
ORDER YOUR ROOFING TODAY
MINIMUM FINANCE CHARGE, $12.00

Use the J-M Deferred Payment Plan available at the

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL CO.
PHONE 102

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
FOR SALE—Large Chicago Piano FOR RENT—House at 171 Harvey
Manufacturer has In the vicinity
Sr. Inquire 489 Hamilton St.
of Plymouth, a beautiful Player _____________________________ tfc
Plano slightly used and almost
WANTED
paid for. Will sell to responsible —s--------------- ——----- ——
party who ’Till complete con- WANTED—Let the Bailey girls
take
care
of your children.
tract on small monthly . payPhone 529J, or apply 546 Roe
FOR SALE
ments. Also nearly new Bab.v'
The fiscal year of the County
St._________________46tf5p
FOR SALE—House. modern 5
style
Grand and
bungalow
_ ,__________
Itoad Commission closed August
rooms, refrigerator.
General
Upright. For full information . WANTED—Window cleaning, lawn : 3ist aU(j shows the smallest amount
Electric and gas stove, furnace
write Auditor. P. O. Box 195. |
mowing, wall . washing, wall | of concrete laid in many years.
and all modern conveniences.
43t2c
Chicago. Illinois.
paper cleaning and any other t stated Road Commissioner Edward
Write box OOX. care of Plym
kind of work. 576 North Harvey x. Hines. ycKterday.
outh Mall.-M.tlpd FOR SAI.E—5 ton of haled oats
St. or call 562J.
j 526.409 square yards of concrete
straw. William Reich. Canton
..avemeut was built representing
I pavement
FOR SALE — Evergreens. Select
leaning, lawn j1 134.0 u,nes
Center Road, north of Ford J WANTE1 Window cleaning,
miles <»f new road and .9
them jn the Nursery rotv and
mowing, wall washing, wall |
„f widening and reconstrucRoail.
45tlpd
set them the same day. 16
paper cleaning anil any other 1 ti(>u. (,ur peak road •onstruction
varieties to select from. Priced
kind of work.
6 X. Hftrvur , was 192*4929 when
1.615.617
right. Sam Spicer. East Ann FOR SALE—Gas and coal range,
good condition. Mrs. L. W. GagSt. or call 562 J. llfton How. ‘ square yards of concrete road was
Arbor Trail, phone 397. 43t3pd
nler. 7 mile road, east of North
45tfcj built. During the i*asf year $2,240,FOR SALE—One of most attractive
ville.
45tlp
913.57 were exjieuded in wages.
WANTED—To buy a barnyard
,
homes in Northville vicinity lo
large num
tf si'inn- employ,n«nt
manure. Pl,one 7133F3.
cated on hill overlooking nearOR SAI.E—I have to move, 100
bers of so-called common lalwn- and
y all of Wayne county. Anxious
rabbits. 37 hutches for cost of WANTED—Steel stanches
relieving
the
unemployment sitand
to sell Immediately. Inquire E.
hutches. First house north of
stalls for cow barn. Win. Ritchie nation to a very material degree.
R. Eaton. Mall office.
3tp
Territorial road >■» Towvr
X. Territorial Road.
tlpd Labor was paid the going rate of
road. S’j miles west of Plym
.... -res and for the most part wa<
FOR SALE—Eltierta peaches. 6V-j
outh.
45tlpd LOST—Persian kitten, lark gray, staggered, giving each man a 55
miles west of Plymouth on the !
six months old. l’le sc advise hour week every other week, stated
Sutton road. J. A. Adams, phone; DR S\LE—Old . »rn. North of
Mr*. J. R. Rauch. UH: Penniman Mr. Hines.
7122F6.
43tlc
Territorial road,
t past county
45tlc
The prinv’pal roads built during
45flpd
line. Howard
FOR SALE—I have a 53 foot I
•ontaining the year were a new .30-foot con
»ST
— Pocketbook
frontage on South Main street'
money ami drive
license, crete road on the north side of
In Northville less than 200 feet FOR SAI.E—Jersey run
old and calf. 3 miles
Means a great deal to loser. Michigan Superhighway fFom Ink
from main corner of town that I'
Plymouth
Plymouth.
36534
Liberal reward if returned tn ster to Wayne, a distance of little J
will sell at a cash price so,
ltisl
Road.
Box TTT. Plymouth Mail. lt>: over 4 miles: the widening of i
low It will amaze yon. Thefe 1*'
Grand River Sui»erhighwny thru !
a building on. lot that with lit-, FOR SALE—Tlierenoid. like new:
BUSINESS
I .OCALS the old Village of Redford: thei
tie repair can he made suitable!
reasonable. Call at 1014 Mill st..
widening of Woodward and Gratiot 1
for garage, repair shop, cream-1
Plymouth. Vera Heller.
45t1p
lt;irtpiT7it ylllford mart tlial,
•» Ok- Olty of .IWroJnj
ery. antique furniture store or!
—
^nvi 1-1-2 miles on Airport Drive: 1-1-2!
$3:
grave
of
yours
for
service station. See E. R. Eaton , FDR SALE—f ood deer gun. 30-40
4+t3pd! niil«»s on Gibraltar Road: 2 miles on ,
at Plymouth Mail office.
calibre In good condition. 485 kind of granite.____
Lake Shore Drive in Gross* Pointe:
IN MEMORIAM
S. Mill St.
45tlpd
FOR* SALE OR RENT—October 1.
I Park: a section of Wayne County
In loving memory of our dear
large brick bungalow. 2 car
Outer
SAI.E—I’caches ami Bartlett mother. Augusta Miellieck who pass Park Drive, ami six miles o 1are
garage, steam heat. 738 Bur FOR
not!
pears nt Norman Miller's. Plym- ed away three years ago, Septem Drive. All of these projects
roughs St. C. W. Honeywell. 3tp
wholly completed but will b» late
outh.
45t2pd ber 25. 1929.
this fall. In -addition 'thereto a !
FOR SALE—Oliver No. 26 Riding
The sweetest of memories are all number of smaller projects scat- j
plow. 3 horse hitch. E. F. Austin. FOR SALE—Concord and wine
that
tered all over the county were
grapes. 25* a bushel. W. G.
Is left of a loving Mother, the
completed correcting hud traffic 1
Fish
lock.
Schoolcraft
road,
7th
Mile road.
45tlpd
very liest
situations, said Mr. Hines.
'
house east of Phoenix. 45tlp When
days are dark and friends
Nine highway bridges were com- J
FOR SAI.E—acres standing
are few.
pleted
and
three
additional
bridges
corn. Cheap. Inquire Ralph Cole, FOR SALE— to 5 acre homeDear mother how we long for you.
sites near 'S-12. shade electricfirst, farm west of limits on
____ Her loving children. 45tlpd are under construction.
itv. good garden soil, near
We have also had under eon- j
Penniman
45tlpd
school. *300 per acre. G. A.
NEW FALL RATES
structiou 12 grade separation pro- ;
Bakewell. 583 W. Anh Arbor,
On decorating, painting and paper jectn. one of which is at the inter- |
Phones 140—181M.
45tlpd hanging. Guaranteed work. Free section of two sui»erhighwuys and j
estimates. Lowest prices. Call F. the remainder at railroads. While
R. Spurr._475 Jener Place._____ tfc
FOR RENT
all but three have been completed
Shampoo and finger wave 50c. to a stage which permits highway
will grvu a
FOR RENT—Choice of 2 or 8 Wet finger wave 25c, Henna Rinse and railroad use of them, a con
room
redecorated
furnished including shampoo afrd finger siderable amount of work remalns
apartment with private hath. wave or marcel $1.25. Evlyn Beauty to be done .on two others before
Must be seen to be appreciated. Shoppe. 657 Wing St. Phone 660W. final completion of all details.
Our apartments and prices are
44t3p Maintenance work has „ been . kept L
right. 555 Starkweather. Phone
up to our usual high standard.
HEMSTITCHING
479W.
45ffc
said Mr. Hines.
DRESSMAKING
TAILORING
Another important change In
FOR RENT—2-4 room apartments
ALLOWANCS
with heat, garage furnished. B. Clarissa Chase, 359 8. Harvey St. policy is the widening of the tifuhk'
for your old tubes,
Plymouth, Mich., Phone MOW. line highways to their planned 120L. Coverdill. Inquire 1780 Ball
regardless of age
18tfc foot width of right of way through
St.. Palmer Acres Sub., or 256
or condition, tothe downtown area of Detroit as a
E. Ann Arbor St.
45tfc
Baby Chicks—Quality Tested
County undertaking. A beginning
of the wonderful
Barred,
Bf,
Wt,
Rocks:
White
FOR RENT—2 modern
brick
has been made on Gratiot ave
new, latest type
Reds;
Wyandottes nue from Brush street to Riopellc
homes: 4 bedrooms, electric Leghorns;
refrigeration and first class lo from carefully selected accredited street. Additional
sections
of J.
cation. Phone 622.
45tlc
Gratiot. Woodward and Michigan 1’
DRESSMAKING
Avenues will be recommended for'
Relining
‘
Altering
FOR RENT—House in Rohlnson
widening to the Board of Shper- V
Mrs. ESsabeth, 399 Am St.
Sub. 6 rooms modern, rent $15
lltfe vLsors at their coming anqual. ses;-r .
HIGH EFFICIENCY
month. Call nt 170 N. Harvey
aion, stated Mr. Hines. A start hha
St.
ltpd
Hemstitching and Picoting
also been made on Jefferson AVe-'
Nice line of new house dresses, nne through the downriver sectionsFOR RENT—Pleasant, room, very
___,______ j the efideney of
centrnllv located. Phone 326W. wonderful values: fancy pillow of River Rouge. Ecorse. Wyandotte,
any rsdb, yet consume less ear
45tle cases. Mrs. Albert Drews, 309 etc. and on Davison Avenue In
Blunk ave.
tfc Highland Park. All of these,widen
ns* than any ether AC tubes!
ing projects will go slowly ns the
FOR RENT—5 room house with
Lsa*r Bfe, ye* coat no more.
PERMANENT WAVING
right of way is an expensive Item.
bath complete. Hot air furnace,
Wa hart your tuba* FREE I
Call
Stelnhurst
Beauty
Shoppe
No assessment is being levied on
gap. electric lights, laundry tubs
and full sized basement. Tnonlre for your fall permanent. Listen for the abutting property and road
announcement
over fundn are cut in half through the
. at 233 Ann* Arboy St. or phone our radio
595.T. Plymouth. Mich.
ltpd WTEXL Sept. 23. 7:45 p. m. Phone elimination of any direct property
Plymouth 18 for your appointment. tax for County Road purposes
45tlc stated Mr. Hines.
FOR RENT—October 3rd. 6 room 292 Main St.
modern house, with enrage. 14->
Don’t forget the Eastern Star
The State Highway Department
E. Pearl St. Inquire 1035 TTol bake sale, homemade doughnuts. is cooperating financially in the
brook avenue.
46tfc j baked beans and pies nt Stever’s widening and reconstruction of tin* „
! Market Saturday. Septemlier 24. trunk lines.
148J.
During the year 156 miles of
at 188 Main St. corner of I nion
tlpd township roads were taken over by
Phone 372.
42tfc
the County to provide l>et ferments
NOTICE
As T am no longer with Plymouth and maintenance. Within the next
FOR RENT—No. 576. 2 family
house on W. Ann Arbor St- Motor Sales I will serve my friends four years all of our township
Phone 600
Plymouth. All modern. 6 rooms at my home at 528. Maple Ave. roaflw will be absorbed into the
and bath with garage. See Mrs. T will repair your mr to the best county road system for maintenance
McLeod. 578 W. Ann Arbor St. of my ability at a reasonable' anfl improvement abolishing
PLYMOUTH,
MICH.
I township highway system.in it:
Phone Milford Baber, owner-. price.
45tlpd i tirety. stated Mr. Hines. Practically
Ernie Wilson
Northville 193.
30tfc
I »m prepare to take nrde^ I »1'tl.e township hist,way l.ri.ise,
FOR RENT—Several desirable
kind, of ’
«««
" 'e horse
Imuses: good locations end rea an,, make Mvertea op
buggy era need widening and re
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford, baked goods, except white bread at
to meet present day*
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone any time. Sour cream cookies and construction
needs.
A
modest
start
has l»een
209.
tf potato fried cn.kes a specialty. made this year with the building I
Mrs. Ben W. Blunk. Penniman of new bridges on the Beech Road
FOR RENT—5 rooms and hath, njpd. Phone 7143F11.
45t1pd
«»nth of Six Mile Road and on J
newly decorated, garage. This
Hemstitching Dress Making
Lilley Road north of Michigan i
home is nearly new and must
Relining ____ Altering
Superhighway.
1
be seen to he appreciate*!. Phone
THE ESTHER SHOPPE
Alfred Innis. 399R or call at
Phone 786W
Remember that no clothes are
404 Ann Arbor Trail, on corner 812 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth.
Mich.
••leaner than the last water in which |
of East Side Drive. ____42 tfc
F«>R KENT - House at Northeast
Special for this w*»*-k-enil. Felt they are rinsed, ami they
corner of Schoolcraft and Ridge hats $1.49. some large headslzes. seldom as clean.
roads. Electricity and running Better hats ris large as 25 in. headAmong the questions the election
water. Reasonable: to reliable <ize. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. 122 N.
tenant. Mrs. Schmidt, first house Harvey St.
45tlpd will settle is that one of the bard’s:
“What's in a name?”
north
44tf
The Pytliian Sisters are holding a
Fo|, RENT—A modern home on fried cake sale next Tuesday. For
AT 828 PENNIMAN AVE.
Mail Ads Bring Results.
Starkweather Ave. $20 a month, voiir convenience call at Patrick's
PLYMOUTH. MICH.
one on 1'nion St., $25 a month. Market on Penniman avenue or
(•alt
Mrs.
R.
W.
Ilingley
and
they
Wingard
insurance
Agency.
247
12:30 O’CLOCK .
W. Lilierty St. Phone 113. 1 t< will la- delivered.
45t4c
FDR RENT—Rooms, pleasant and
Morning train to Grand Rapids
very reasonable. Mrs. Geo. W. leaves 15 minuter: earlier, leaving at i
Whi'more. 194 Rose St. Phone 9 :17 a. 111. ami morning train to |
656R.
45tfc Saginaw and Bay Uity goes 20 j
minutes earlier, leaving at 9:32i
a .111. New time table effective
Sunday.
Sybil Beauty Shop, all lines
beauty culture. 04.11 evenmtis.
Rhone 3*4. 208 ’ennimnn Bldg.
1
Everything in the line of
45tlp*l
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Report Shows How
County Road Work
Has Been Curtailed

Want Ads

X5X

THE INCREASED

POSTAGE RATES
FOR FIRST CLASS and
AIR MAIL

Need not be a serious burden if
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
is used. All mailing costs to you
are eliminated and you’re sure
to have your message read as
abundant live local news will be

■
S
B

nin

on the same page, therefore as
suring reader interest.

»«

PHILCO
TUBES

This newspaper goes into thou

ThisWeekOnly

sands of homes in your poten
tial trading area and is sure to

WILSON RADIO and
TELEVISION LAB.

be read by every member of the
family as we publish all the
news for all the people. Your
advertisement could be pub
lished for a cost to you of a mere

AUCTION

fraction of a cent per reader.

USED

Furniture

Tuesday 97
1 SEPT. ^4

furniture for housekeeping.
Living room. Dining room,
and Bedroom Suites, Dinette
and Breakfast suites, Dishes
Stoves, odd chairs. Rugs
Some American Orientals.
Book cases—and many other
articles. Sale fcontinues until all
is sold. Terms Cash.
Goods must be removed by
Saturday.
HARRY C. ROBINSON,
Auctioneer.

I

Jackson Bros.

CIDER MILL
is in operation. Sweet cider for
sale, small or large quantities.
Barrels, kegs and glass jugs
for sale.
Four miles west of Plym
outh on the Ann Arbor road.

Phone Plymouth
7124F2

REDUCE POSTAL EXPENSE

What wearies us most is hear
ing a fellow blame world condi
tions for making him like be lias
always l»eeu.
What’s the use. when a fellow
who quit at the fifth grade now
hires a $30 college man to do his
siK-Uing?

ADVERTISE m the PLYMOUTH MAIL

Don't think tils job soft be
cause he handles it quickly. The
car that travels fastest burns the
mot fuel.
The q1 *.-friend eays when love
Mr. Hoover -should be grateful
to America's mothers-in-law. They flies out of the window It’s because
are one kind of trouble that no it wasn’t screened properly.
■S. ISiX. B.1I ajndlcaK)—WNU Serrlea.
body blames on him.

k

■
■i
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SOCIETY AFFAIRS
• Friends to the number of four
teen gathered at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Paul W. Butz on South
Harvey street Monday evening and
Joined them in the celebration of the
Dr.'s birthday anniversary. A jolly
evening was spent in playing bridge
and was followed by a bountiful
midnight saipper. The guests left
later for their homes with many
good wishes to their host. • The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Lorenz. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton.
Mr. and Mrs. Everitt Watts. Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Wilson. Mr. and
Mrs. Orson I’olley. Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Crowe an(j Mr.
ami Mrs.
Glenn Jewell.
• * * •
A birthday party given in honor
of Mrs. Christine Van Popjielen was
held nt the home of Mrs. Josephine
Fish Monday evening with eight
ladies being present. Bridge was
the entertainment for the evening
with delicious refreshments follow
ing. The guests presented Mrs. Van
Poppelen with a lovely gift in re
membrance of the occasion. The in
vited guests Itesides the honoree
were Mrs. Harold Brisbois. Mrs.
Edward Drews.
Mrs.
George
Cramer. Mrs. John A. Miller. Mrs.
Joseph Fleury. Mrs. Paul Wiedman.

FOOT
BALL
Opening Game

Plymouth

Although Sunday was rather a
cold day many who had planned
picnics for the parks or ou their
lawns at home were able to have
them. One of the latter was held In
the lovely grounds of Dr. and Mrs.
H. A. Mason ou the North Ter
ritorial Road. Covers were laid for
eighteen and all enjoyed the boun
tiful dinner and She generous hos
pitality of their hosts. Those pres
ent were Mrs. -May Wolf and two
sons, Ted and Edward, two daugh
ters, Sovia and Edna. Mr. and
Mrs. James Mitchell, son. Janies
and daughter. Evelyn auu Mrs.
Charles Harter, all of Detroit. Mr.
and Mrs. Carlton WoM^nnd son.
Hugh of Philadelphia, Donald
Watts and Edward Hodgson of
Hadley.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, Mr.
ami Mrs. M. G. Blunk, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Blunk. Mr. and Mrs. Arlo
Sorb, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby,
Mr. ami Mrs. George Howell and
Mr. ami Mrs. Emerson Woods join
ed Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Martin in
a iHitluek dinner last Thursday
evening at their home “Elmbrook"
on Ann Arbor Road and helped the
Martin's celebrate their twentyfifth wedding anniversary which
occurred on that day. This was the
first meeting of these people for the
new year hut it is the seventh year
they have gathered as a club and an
enjoyable evening of "SOO" followed
the bountiful dinner.
Mrs. S. X. Thams and Mrs. John
Paul Morrow of this city are plan
ning on attending the first lunch
eon of the season of the Detroit
Alumni Chapter of the Kappa
Kapita Gamma sorority to lie given
on Saturday, Septemlier 24 at the
home of Mrs. L. Irving Condit on
Cambridge Drive, Northville.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harmon and
daughter of Detroit, Mrs. Paul
Bennett. S. L. Bennett and Mr. and
Mrs. John . Paul Morrow and
daughter, gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Bqrr on
Sheridan avenue Sunday and en
joyed a dinner given In honor of
Mrs. Harmon's birthday.
••• •
Dr. and Mrs. S. X. Thams were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Scott of
Huntington Woods. Royal Oak,
Friday evening when they enter
tained at bridge in honor of their
son-in-law and daughter. Dr. and
Mrs. E. M. Blatter of Atlanta.
Georgia, who are visiting them for
a time.

••»•

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gentz and
son. Donald, of Detroit and Mr.
and Mrs. William Foreman of
Northville entertained at a dinner
Sunday at Riverside Park to hon
or of the birthday anniversary of
the former's mother, Mrs.' Fred
Gentz.

VS*

Walled Lake

Mr. and Mrs. Everitt Watts of
Ann street will have as their guests
this evening for bridge Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. F.
R. Hoheisel and Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Fletcher.

FEDERAL ROME LOAN
BANK FLAN OF AID

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hough enter
tained at dinner Sunday. Mr- and
Mrs. George W. Cowan of Chatham.
Ontario, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
H. Cowan and family of Ferndale.

Michigan home owners will be
benefited by the new Federal Home
Loan bank system which was
established in the closing hours of
the recent session of Congress.
President Hoover promptly ap
pointed the following board of
directors: Franklin W". Fort, banker
of New Jersey, chairman: Win. E.
Best, lawyer.
of Pennsylvania.
President of the V. S. Building and
Loan League: H-. Morton Bodfish,
of Illinois, executive manager of the
V. S. Building and Ixuin League:
Nathan Adams, banker, of Dallas.
Texas: Dr. John M. Dries. eco
nomist. of Ohio. These men are all
very eminent in their business and
professional lines.
The new board lias dividril the
country info twelve districts, each
to have a home loan bank. Michigan
and Indiana comprise the sixth
district and a borne Ioan bank will
be located at Indianapolis with a
capital of .$8,000,000.00. The mem
bers of the home loan banks, that
is the subscriliers of their stock,
are confined to building and loan
associations, saviugs and loan asso
ciations. co-operative banks, home
stead associations and insurance
companies.
Building and loan associations
who become members of the home
loan bank will have to make an
original stock subscription of one
I>er cent of‘the aggregate of the un
paid principal of the subscribers'
home mortgage loans, but not less
than .$1500.00. The Government will
put in a part of the capital on tlie
start, but this will be gradually
withdrawn. It Is impossible to go
into all the details of the home loan
bank system in this short article.
The following contains the chief
points relative to the functions and
objectives of the Home Loan Bank
System:
1. To refinance existing mortgages
with a view to reducing installment
payments, and to meet the needs of
withdrawing members and deposit
ors of the subscribing institutions.
In the present depression many
such individuals have found that
their funds are frozen and unavail
able. '
2. To provide members with funds
temporarily to carry worthy fcor-

»*•

The first meeting of the season
for the Monday evening “500" club
will
held Monday evening. Sept
ember 26. with Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Reck’on Penniman avenue as their
hosts.
Mrs. M. J. Chaffee entertained n
parry of eight wests at a luciiheon
and bridge Thursday at her home
on Atfthur street.
MrJ ami Mrs. J. J. McLareu. J.
D. and Nancy were dinner guests
nf their aunt. Mrs. II. F. Brown
in Detroit Sunday.

OBITUARIES
THEODORE LeSARpE

Theodore I.e Sarge. age 46. died
at tlie University hospital in Ann
Arbor, Saturday. September IT. He
was employed by the I’. M. Railway
for the past twenty years as en
gineer.
He was born In Ludington, and
fifteen years ago. was married to
Grace] Hawkins at that city. About
three years ago he came to Plym
outh. i
Surviving him are his wife, two
children. Mary and Harold and two
step-(lHughters. Nettie and Cannie.
The remains lay in state at the
Wilkie Funeral Home and were
shipped to Ludington for burial
Sunday evening.
JACOB DINGELDEY

Jacob Dingeldey. age 64 years,
who resided ip Canton township,
passed away early Friday morning.
September 16, at Beyer hospital.
Ypsilanti. He was the husband of
Lulu.' and father of Phillip and
I’hylls Dingeldey. The liody wiw
brought to the Schrader Brothers
funeral home, Plymouth. Funeral
servjces were held Sunday, September-18. at Sheldon M. E. church
at 3 p. to. Interment in Sheldon
cemetery’.
' ’.

LOCAL NEWS
Audrea Kreeger and Mary Urban
are attending the Detroit Business
University.
Mrs. Barbara Kensler of Toledo.
Ohio, is visiting relatives and
friends in Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vaughn and
son, Jimmy, are spending a few
days at Flint

Miss Minnie Fox of Battle Creek
was the guest of Mrs. Arthur White
of Canton Center Road a few days
The Ambassador bridge club had last week.
\
a most delightful day Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. John BloxBom, who
with Miss Chloe Powell on-Irving
street having a luncheon at one have neen living in Melvindale,
o'clock followed by several games moved to Plymouth Saturday and
are residing on Mill street
of bridge.

Riverside Park
4 p. m.

FRIDAY 23

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilcox en
tertained the
Thompson-Wilcox
wedding party at a buffet-supper
Sunday evening nt their Penniman
avenue home following the rehearsal
at the St. Johns Episcopal church.

SEPTEMBER

Admission 25c
L
SEASON FI
TICKE 8 . . 50c
Don’t Miss this Game

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lunquist spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
M. G. Blunk at their cottage
Maxfield Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. William Blunk and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stevens are
spending a few days thia week at
Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens and Oakley Park, Commerce Lake.
sons. Harold, Caslar and Jimmy,
Miss Georgiana Mitchell of De
were dinner guests Sunday at the
home of Mrs. Stevens' brother. A. troit was the guest of Miss Marion
Tefft [from Tuesday until Friday
W. Gates, and family In Detroit.
of last) week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce. Jr..
Miss Doris Holla way. who was a
son. Jimmy and daughter. Jane, guest
of Plymouth friends for a
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
days last week, returned to her
and Mrs. Harold Gobs of Detroit few
home In Ann Arbor Saturday.
at their cottage at Lake Orion.
Mrs. Frank Thomas of Lake
Mrs. Jean Becker and Dr. G. M{- Odessa in visiting her daughter.
Cliilds of Detroit
were dinner Mrs..Edward Ebert, for several days
guests Sunday af Mr. and Mrs. at bey borne on Mill street.
Charles O. Ball on Blunk avenue.
Mrs. Ada Gorsline of Tjinsing is
spend! ig several days with Mrs.
Frank Pierce. Sr. at her home on
Mill treet.

Aatamn is a splendid
time to . . .

Mrs. Harold Wescott of Jackson
is visl ing her sister. Mrs. Norman
Peter? ij»n. on Blanche street for two
weeks
Mr. atwl Mrs. George Couch of
Detroit were Monday guests of Mr.
and Mir*. James Honey on Adams

A nieetiug of the Wayne County
Council Parent and
Teacher's
Association will be held at the
Rosedale
Garden
Presbyterian
church In Rosedale Gardens, Tues
day. October 4.
Afternoon meeting will start at 5
o'clock, with Mrs. Lillian Tuck giv
ing a talk on “Child Welfare Mag
azine."
There will be a parliamentary
drill by Mrs. James McCulley, also
announcements for Ixalance of the
school year activities will be gi’
at this time.
Following the jxitluck supper the
evening meeting will start at
o'clock with E. V. .Totter of the
I', of M. as speaker. Special music
lias been provided so turn out and
help your Association with that
Membership Banner.

MOTT FAMILY
HOLDS RE-UNION
Ninety-seven members of the
Mott family mid for their first an
nual reunion at Riverside Park.
Sunday. September 18.
A long table heavily laden with
delicious foods was set for the
guests at. one o'clock. •
After dinner a short business
meeting was held at which time
Mrs. Harry Brown was elected
president and Mrs. Lewis Chamlx-rs. secretary and treasurer.
It was decided that tlie 1633 re
union would meet the first Sunday
iu August and again lx* held at
Riveivide Park.
Guests were present from Mon
roe. Carlton. Detroit.
Wayne.
Yitedlnnti. Ann Arbor. Saline, Wil
lis. Belleville and Plymouth.
rowers who are not able to meet
their obligations.
3. To assist such borowers to pay
taxeK and Insurance.
4. To finance modernization, re
pair and maintenance of houses.
5. To provide funds for lifting
shortline mortgages which have
been unexpectedly called for pay
ment. due to bank failures and
general financial stress.
6. For the building of desired and
needed small houses.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1932
HL E. NOTES

The Dramatic Committee will
meet Tuesday evening, /September
27 at eight o'clock at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. I^wis at, 8SS Hartsough for organization/ ' and pro
gram planning. Everyone who is in
terested to a dramatic program is
urged to Come.
Sunday,! October 2 is Rally Day.
A servlcej Is being prejuired by the
Sunday school for that day. The
Rally DajJ program includes a Sun
day school supper at the church
Friday evening. September 30.
Classes will sir together, jtnd the
play "Out1 of the Fog," will lx* giv
en. All members and friends
church and Sunday school are in
vited.

Eugene Orndorff and Howard
Sly returned the latter part of last
week from a month's stay nt Tilessalon. Ontario.
Mr', land Mrs. Guy Honey and
children of Detroit visited Sunday
ar the] borne of .Mr. and Mrs. II.
IT. Bidder on Ann Arbor street.

on the farm

Mrs. Truman Truesdell. Miss
Margaret Hindi and Ross Willett
of Detjroit visited at the home of
Mrs. Ed. Willett on Holbrook ave
nue Monday.

Take them this week. Crops harvested—a little
“breathing spell,” and a splendid time to get those snap
shots you've been wanting.

Mrs. I,. A. Babbitt, who had been
sjK«nding several days with her
daughter. Mrs. J. J. McLaren, re
turned to her home in Northville.
Saturday.

FULL
FOR

You’ll like to see our Eastman cameras, and we’ll
be glad to show them to you. Come in. Kodaks as low
as $5—Brownies from $1.50 up. Yoy pay no federal tax;
Eastman pays it.
C ’

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith
and their niece. Miss Betty MeKniglit, of Chicago, returned Mon
day evening from a few day's stay
at their lake. “Little Norway" near
Clare. f

l.THuaky, handaom*. heavy
3. Center Traction Safety.
3* Patented Sopertwtat
Cord Carcase.
4. Pull OvetB&e In all dlS. Goodyear nam* and

Dodge Drug Co.
“Where Quality Counts”

Miss Winifred Ford, Miss Marion
Tefft mid Miss June Jewell atthe play “Mourning Be
comes [Electra" at Cass Theatre,
Detroit! last Saturday.
Miss; Betty McKnight, who had
been the guest of her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Gold
smith. on the Novi Road for the
past two weeks, returned to her
home in Chicago, Illinois Wednes
day.
[

7. New In every way.

Lifetime Guaranteed

teOI/TEAR
SPEEDWAY

Supertwist Cord Tires

Air *•*.»*’ ■»*«
IN PAIRS

to

1

■SSL'S?

£±82

4k

Tab* aaa
5.S4-3B

5.M-31

M- MS
S2SSS5

5.25-W
TO
££83

Plymouth Auto
Supply
PHONE 95

1

ull

^Zleaning

V

Ialue

SILK CURTAINS, Med. Size, pr.....................40c

I

THESE PRICES INCLUDE RIGID INSPECTION. MINOR REPAIRING
PLACEMENT OF BUTTONS

^■laPn.

,?SL,Lr,

SAKE

(AND GLAZED)

34x35$ Refi. CL

Tuh*«sa
5.M-19

CLOTHES'

SUITS, Cleaned and Pressed.......................... 75c
SUITS, Pressed .................................................... 40c
TROUSERS, Cleaned and Pressed................ 35c
TROUSERS, Pressed.................................. i. 20c
TOP COATS, Cleaned and Pressed................ 75c
TOP COATS, Pressed................................... .*. 35c
HEAVY O’COATS, Cleaned and Pressed $1.00
HEAVY O’COATS, Steamed and Pressed .. 50c
LEATHER JACKETS, Cleaned.................$1.00
DRESSES, plain.......................................$1.00 up
LADIES LIGHT COATS,
Cleaned and Pressed.................................... 75c
LADIES LIGHT COATS, Fur Collar......... $1.00
LADIES LIGHT COATS, Pressed........ ........35c
LADIES WINTER COATS,
Cleaned and Pressed................................ $1.00
LADIES WINTER COATS, Fur Collar...... $1.25
COLLAR
LADIES WINTER COATS, FUR
™AND
nV™
lflfasr
51-50
CUFFS

BARGAIN—COME SEE

4.75-M

Cleaning

YOUR

F

Lack at Hmm featuran

4.75-1*

Wilkie Funeral Home
217 N. Main St.
Plymouth 14
Plymouth, Mich.
THE HOME OF SERVICE

Recognizing the danger of the present trend in American business
—to sacrifice quality to give low price, we Jewell Cleaners publicly make
this pledge to our customers. We shall maintain in our plant the full
cleaning standard upon which we have built our reputation. Nor shall
we cut in the slightest degree the high quality of our service. We Bhall
continue, as in the past to give full value—keeping faith with our cus
tomers always.

Noon Te 10 p. m.

PHONE IN THE NEWS. Thank You

1

Our new SIDE SERVICING hearse and our
completely equipped ambulance enable us to
render a type of service seldom obtainable ex
cept in the larges cities.

We still maintain our Tailoring Department. All kinds of alter
ations such as remodeling Suits, Coats, Relining. We are equipped to
do any kind of fur work, glazing, altering.

C. G. DRAPER

4.M-21

People often ask us whether our service ex
tends to the rural districts as well as to the
residents of Plymouth. We always say yes.
Our modem motor equipment makes it as easy
for us to answer a call in the country as in
tlie town. A telephone message puts our en
tire organization at the service of the family
in need, no matter where located. .

VALUE

Jeweler and Registered Optometrist
Phone 274
290 Main Street
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

"

Districts

Mail Ads Bring Results.

DO YOU NEED GLASSES

Sat., Sept. 34

Rural

Mrs. Mac West of St. Louis, Mo.,
writes: “I'm only 28 yrs. old and
weighed 170 lbs. uutil taking one
box of yonr Kruscben Salts just 4
nwks ago I now weigh 150 lbs. I
also have inore energy and further
more I've never bad a hungry
moment."
Fat folks should take one half
teaspoonful of Kruscben Suits in a
glass of hot water iu the morning
before breakfast — it's the SAFE,
harmless way to reduce as tens of
thousands] of men and women
kuow.
For youjr health's sake ask for
and get Kruscben at Mayflower
Drug Co. lor any drug store—the
cost for a ilmttle that lasts 4 weeks
is but a trifle and if- after the first
bottle you] are not joyfully satis
fied with results—money back.

Try A Mail Want “AD”

Perhaps not! Would it not be a wise move to have your
eye needs checked at this time?
Optical clinics are being held in all the large cities of
the state.
I have securjed the service of Dr. Stratton, optometrist,
who will conduct an optometric eye clinic at my office
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2^Noon to 10 p„m.
You are invited to accept this unusual opportunity of
learning in just what condition your eyes are. Special
attention given to children having crossed eyes or eye
trouble in anyt form.

Our Service to The

Lost 20 lbs. of Fat
In Just 4 Weeks

stri

KODAK

Phone 124

WAYNE COUNTY
P. T. A. COUNCIL TO
MEET OCT. 4th

TUNC IN
W«d.__ P.M.
Goodyear
Radio

»er Cent Discount for Cash and Carry

Jewell’s Cleaners and Dyers
Phone 234
.

Northville Rd.

Plymouth

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

How Newspapers of the Country
Loon Upon Main Election Resalts

25 YEARS AGO
Intenetlag Ms «f news
Taken frem Hyurwtrfb Mail
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Plan Legislation To
Stop the Sale Of
Sab-Machine Gans

Comment of leading newspapers'? SUNDAY HUNTING
of the country on the result of the
NOT PERMITTED
Fred Schrader has remodeled his
Maine election is epitomized
IN THIS LOCALITY barn and made it quite an up-to- Taught a lesson by the hundreds
low:
date place.
of gangster killings in the past six
BALTIMORE SUN (Dem.) —The
Sunday hunting laws, now appli
Fred Hubbard has purchased the years, lawmakers throughout the
verdict encourages the expectation cable to 14 counties In the lower Prouty lot on Harvey street and country are considering ways and
that the average citizen, "the for peninsula of Michigan are not expects to erect a house thereon in means of removing sub-machine
gotten man” of current controversy uniform in their provisions and the near future.
guns from the underworld.
has decided to turn thumbs down regulations inr one county “closed
Allie Dunning who lives south of
The first move in this direction
on the Grand Old Party's claims to to Sunday hunting'' may not per
Beech station and who recently lost has been taken by the single con
popular support.
tain to another county listed
BOSTON HERALD (Rep.)—The similarly, according to the Depart his barn by fire will have an cern manufacturing the gun. Sale
auction eale of stock soon.
of the weapon has been forbidden
storm which raged "way down ment of Conservation.
The stove season is approaching except for military purposes.
east" Monday may well lose Its
In only three of these counties is
But the damage has been done.
violence before it reaches the rest all hunting on Suiida.v prohibited. and the hardware dealers have
of the states eight weeks from now. These counties are Ixmawee, Mon conspicuous announcements in the The gangsters have the guns—hun
dreds of them—and only time and
A President can outlive a -tempest roe and Sanilac. Monroe excepts Mail this week. Read their ails.
where others are lost.
Williahi Gayde spent last week unrelenting vigilance on the part
the marshes and permits hunting
of police officers will serve to dean
CHATTANOOGA TIMES (Dem.) for migratory game! birds on the at Pine lake up north fishing.
—The triumph of wet Democrats marshes of Lake Erie on Sunday.
"Eaet Lynne" will be iwesented this potential source of sudden
Northville
death from the haunts of the law
over dry Republicans in three out
at
the
Plymouth
opera
house
next
In Tuscola. Shiawassee and
breaker.
of four important contests in a Washtenaw Counties. Sunday hunt Monday and Tuesday evening.
state which is normally Republican ing is permitted only to owners and
Brig.-Gen. John T. Thompson is
Reports of recent threshings say
and which was the first to adopt lessees of property hunting on that oats are running in most eases horrified at the use to which his
prohibition gives the dry cause their own lauds. All others are better than 30 bushel to the acre, invention has been put. Placed on
another jolt.
forbidden to hunt.
an esiR'clally good yield for this the market in 1921. the guns almost
Immediately began to reach ' tlie
CINCINNATI ENQUIRER (Iud.
year.
2 to 16 inch Casing
In all other counties listed
underworld. More and more of the
All New Equipment—Hand and Dem.)—Many factors united to having "no Sunday hunting." hunt
Dn account of the high price
bring about the election of the ing is (lermitted If one obtains the of cheese, milk delivered at our guns were diverted from the legi
ELECTRIC PUMPS
fourth Democratic governor in consent of the owner or lessee. factory is paying 21) cents per pound timate, trade channels into this
•All Sizes from 2*0 Gallons pei Maine since the civil war, but the These counties inlude
quarter, as the gangsters began to
Huron,
Hour to 1600 gal per minute, with most important of these must have taipeer. Livingston. Macouib. Dak- of butter fat. Will pay that price realize that here was a gun vastly
small down payment; 12 months to been economic conditions 'and dis land. Sr. Clair and eight townships to any one who desires to sell by superior to the automatic pistol and
pay balance. Estimates and refer satisfaction with Republican efforts in Wayne and Macomb Counties. test. Fred M. Warner Cheese Cn. iqlier old weapons.
L. ('. Hall and Ralph Samsen
ences cheerfully given. 30 Years to remedy these conditions?For ten years there was no suThe townshijw in Wayne and Ma were this week called as members
Experience
CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER comb listed under these regulations of the circuit court jury in Detroit. jx'rvision over the sale of the guns.
When occasion arose, as it usual526 N. Center St.
Phone 77 (I>em.)—The prohibition insue prob are: Greenfield. Redfdrd. Plymouth.
ably figured in the overturn, but Gratiot. Hamtramck. Grosse I’te.,
dy did after a gangland killing, of
The law isn’t very tactful, if .checking the ownership of a gun the
a greater influence was the wide Northville and Livonia. The regu
a
man
dies
without
a
doctor,
the
spread dissatisfaction with the lations for these townships in
quest always ended at the dealer
Hoover administration's handling Wayne and Macomb counties do not Coroner has to find out what who sold it. Ill most cases fictitious
of the problems arising from the apply to shooting wild water fowl killed him.
namps were given by persons who
in the Detroit and St. Clair Rivers
bought the guns.
depression.
Another delightful way to use
DALLAS. TEX.. 'NEWS (Ind. and latke St. Clair.
Not all of the guns, however,
left-overs is to step to the back
The Sunday hunting regulations door
Dem.)—It looks like a hard year on
and say : "Chick! Chick! were acquired by gangsters through
Hoover—it's lieen hard enough on in Huron and Tuscola counties do Chick!”
purchase from dealers. Thompson
z
not prohibit hunting wild water
the rest of us already.
sub-machine guns have had a hafo’i
DETROIT FREE PRESS (Ind.) fowl on Sundays on the marshes of
Maybe it’s for the best. There of disappearing from the hands of
—Unquestionably the happening is Lake Hurpn and Saginaw Bays.
can't be much materialism where the police, bank and industrial
guards, and other legitimate pos
a matter of nation-wide interest,
there isn't much material.
sessors and turning up with gunzbut just how much it actually sig
nifies as a forecast of the outcome
All this country needs now is to sters behind them. That is why the
in the presidential election la a
be as smart as it thought it was manufacturers have stopped selling
Warm,
to such persons.
point oi>en to dispute. The Demo
hack in 1928.
crats ... have excuse for some
In one case a fake eompanv was
jubilation and the Republicans
You can tell Greta Garbo isn't organized specifically by gangland
obtain the guns in carload lots,
considerable reason for thought and
American. She still seems upper tlp-Ol
Every concrete block
prayer.
*lt o,
operated for several months bePlymouth weather prophets look class after losing her million.
we sell is carefully
HARTFORD COURANT (Rep.) rith a skeptical eye on the predic
selected for perfection
—The conclusion seems inescapable tion that unless there is an unIn every detail. We
•edentedly sharp drop in temperthat, if the voters of Maine in anjendeavor to serve the
the weatherman believes
degree reflect the sentiments of the rure.
voters elsewhere, the resentment another moderate winter is in
builder In every way.
store.
caused
by
the
depression
has
gone
We manufacture only
deeper than any one. including the
That is the normal expectancy.
the best.
politicians, has realized.
Joseph M. Kincer. chief of the agri“Bunt To Last"
INDIANAPOLIS STAR
(Ind. ultural meteorology- division of the
Weather
Bureau, said in Washing
Rep.)—The extent to which the wet
and dry issue entered into the result ton as a reemit of the upward swing
of the voting in Maine seems to in the thermometer beginning in
have been a real factor, but does 15)26.
not account for all the showing
Records show that the weather
made by Democratic nomiuees. The
oves in currents of a few cold
fact is apparent that the Democrats
ars and then a few warm years,
were able to realize on the depres Kincer said. In the past, a change
sion.
from one cycle to another has come
LITTLE ROCK GAZETTE (ind. gradually and while not forecasting
Dem.)—The tremendous overturn-is definitely a mild winter, he said
doubly significant. It was not caus that indications pointed that way
ed by a split among the Republic since there is no evidence yet that
ans. as when there were both reg
change to subnormal tempera
ular and Bull Moose tickets in the tures has begun.
field. And it comes on the eve of
The present upward trend in tem
a presidential election. It surely perature ' really began after the
may with complete fairness and con- hard winter of 191S. Since then
j servation be taken as an indication abnormal weather has been domin
of political opinion in general.
ant. with the trend particularly
NEW YORK HERALD TRI noticeable since 1926.
BUNE (Rep.)—The striking vic
Every month this year except
tory of the Democrats in Maine March has brought temperatures
is a challenge to Republicanism the ranging above the fifty-year mean.
country over. No intelligent leader Only New England. Southern Cali
will seek to minimize its signif fornia and a small area on the
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No. icance. Unmistakably a depression Northern Pacific coast have had
psychology still ruled the minds of slightly subnormal weather during
these voters. The turn in the eco the last summer, which was above
47 F. & A. M.
nomic tide, gradually making itself average but below the mean of last
felt in various trades and sections ■summer. Kincer said that though
Plymouth, Mich.
and slowly becoming visible in the the heat has been more blistering,
I indices of business activity, had not rainfall over most of the country
' penetrated to this region sufficient has kept crop damage nt a mini
ly to overcome the normal reaction mum.
of hard times. The extent to which
"There were some renvy rains in
Regular Meeting, Friday
prohibirion influenced the balloting
lix-al areas and de
Evening, Oct. 7
may be difficult to measure with comparatively
ficiencies hi moisture over consider
accuracy.
able sections." he said, "but preci
NEW YORK TIMES (Iud. Dem.) pitation. hi general, was fairly well
—The Maine eleeion may not 'lie a distributed, with sufficient for the
VISITING MASONS WELCOME good "political barometer," but it is heeds of vegetation in most places."
a pretry efficient seismograph. It
Jack E. Taylor, W. M.
accurately records the occurrence of STATE PERMITS
Oscar Atobro, Sec.
an electoral earthquake. No other
HUNTING WITH A
description firs the totally unexBOW AND-NARROW
pected overturn. To have elected a
governor Secretary Mills put the
I best face possible upon the RepubHunters equipped with bows
[ lieau campaign in Maine, when be arrows ami jmsse^sing a hunting
nting | n
asked the voters "Why change?" license may hunt in Michigan!
Their answer c.-une on Monday like despite the fact . that the law
} the sound of many waters. "We mentions "firearms" in defining
want a change."
»w game may be killed. according
Supper at Jewell and Blaieh
Search through the home magazines — those
PHILADELPHIA I X Q U I R ER
the Department of Conservation.
Hall, Friday September 16.
(Rep. >—The result will come as a
Numerous questions received by
Commaneei Harry D. Barnes disappointment to Republicans in the Department as to the legality
showing the finest and most beautiful homes
Ibis part of the country, but even of bunting with a bow and arrow
Adjutant, Harold Jolliffe
in their chagrin they will know that have resulted in an opinion from
now being constructed—and you will find the
it does not mean that Gov. Roose
o office of the attorney general.
'eterans and Aux- velt is going to carry the Pine Tree
"The licensing law refers only to
£'^CLU&
meetings-8:09 state in, tile presidential election. the killing of deer with firearms."
great majority are made of lumber. Lumber
15 OF 5 3P- “■ Supper 6:30 Dissatisfaction with local and state the opinion says. “The practice and
affairs
played
some
part
in
the
re
use
of the bow and arrow lias been
wiw Meeting 2nd Monsult.
discontinued so mmij^’ears and is
gives a beauty that no other material can bring.
day of each month.
PORTLAND O R E G O X I A X used by such a small |x»rcentage of i
iRep.) —Maine elections have never the jieeple that the question never j J
George Whitmore, Secreary
Colonial homes built in the Eighteenth Cen
■ hanged tin- course of a presiden would occur to the legislature toll
Arno B. Thompson, Commander
it!
tial campaign. It is doubtful that make any provision for it."
they have influenced a handful of
Secloin 10 of Act 2S6 I’. A. 1929 jg
tury—made of lumber—are still standing.
vote
which defines the means considered iS
TONQUISR LODGE NO. 32
ST. LOUIS GLOBE-DEMOCRAT unlawful for bunting does .nothLumber costs less, looks better, and lasts for
i Independent)—Thar Maine,
mention bow and arrow as being I
was one of the first of all the states prohibited.
I. O. O. F.
to adopt prohibition and which li:i
"The object of the law Ix'ing to!
generations. Let us show you some model
stam-hlv upheld it for eighty-six .preserve game and the bow and I
years, should, with the issue indis arrow would be so much less t
Tuesday, Sept. 20—3rd Degree
putably defined, declare against destructive than firearms, and in I.
homes we have built of lumber. Phone us at
prohibition is immensely significant the alienee of its Ix'ing prohibited)^
J. Robinson—N, G.
in the year when the day of reck by statute, it would not be consider- "*
F. Wagenschultz, Fin. See, phone • oiling for prohibition lias come.
385.
ed unlawful to use the bow and
1M.
arrow in the hunting of deer provid
What we are waiting for is an ed it was only used during the open'
wheel that will soften the bump season.”
Knights of Pythias air
when it drops 2000 feet
"The Friendly Fraternity"
Shine on woolen materials is
Aren't people smart? They are caused by grease and wearing off
waiting for stocks to go up before of the nap. To remove this shine,
riding them up.
AD Pythians Wekoas
sponge the material with warm
water containing a little ammonia
R. W. Bingley, C.C.
Four rules for preparing dried and press the garment lightly.
fruit are: wash it thoroughly
warm water, soak it a long while,
Encourage each member of the
cook it slowly, and add the sugar family to contribute to table con
at the end of the cooking period.
versation.

Orville J. Kinsey
WELL
CONTRACTOR

fore authorities discovered what
was going on.
The gangsters obtained the guns
“by hook or by crook.’’ If one state
made rigid regulations for the sale
of all guns—as a' number have in
the past few years—the gangsters
motored to an adjoining state,
bought all they wanted there, and
smuggled them across the border.
One of the first! incidents calling
attention to the 'use to
which
Thompson's invention was being
placed was a mail I truck robbery In
Elizabeth,' N. J., in October, 1926.
Eight gangsters, armed with sub
machine guns, drojve up to a until
truck and. without) warning, turned
one gun full on the truck. With
another they laid (ft protective bar
rage across the sweet intersection,
driving the populace to cover.
The guards in [the truck didn't
have a chance. Onje was killed, and
three fell wounded. The bandits
fled, abandoning one gun as they
departed with abput $100,000 of
Uncle Sam’s monpy which they
obtained from the [truck.
In tlie same moqth—in Chicago—
'•ame -tlie Hymie jiVeiss murder. A
gang leader and foe of A1 Capone,
lie was shot down on the steps of a
cathedral where he had taken
refuge. The killefs fired from an

upper window of an apartment I
across the street, and Weiss fell
dead with 12 slugs in his body.
In such ways has the Thompson I
sub-machine gun been-put to use.
Gangsters call it a "lawn mower,"
att apt name.
After the Weiss killing there fol
lowed a string of machine gun
murders and holdups too numerous
to mention. The "tigers’’ were biting
in the underworld jungle. There is
every evidence that tuieh weapons
were and are an essential part of
every efficient gangster's equipment.
The infamous St. Valentine's I
Day massacre in Chicago, when sev
en of "Bugs" Moran's gang were
lined tip against a wall and "mow
ed" down, brought to light many
more facts concerning the machinegun warfare among the cliques of
the underworld.
A 23-yenr-old girl, uruising on a
pleasure yacht at Waukegan. Ill., a
short time ago was shot when a
machine gun sputtered* from the
shore, sending her to the deck and
imperiling the lives of 19 other per
sons.
No one knows who did it. No one
knows why. It wats just another
"tiger” loose in the jungle of the
underworld.

CAN FISH BASS
UNTIL JAN. 1st
With all trout streams and trout
lakes closed to fishing Labor Day,
anglers are turning to other water®

for fall fishing for black bass, blue
gills and other "pan” fish.
The black* bass season will close
December 31, but the season for
all other game species will remain
open until March 31 to permit rak
ing through the ice.
Clammers will cease their 1932
operations September 30 when the
mussel season closes.
Under a special license issued at
the discretion of the Director of
Conservation, ciscos,-whitefisli and
carp may be taken with spear and
artificial light in designated waters
for a three months period beginning
October 1.
Waters in which such spearing
will be periniited are listed in the
Digest of fishing laws under the list
of local provisions alphabeticall.v
arranged by counties. The license
fee is $1.00 and several hundred
are issued annually. Ciscos and
whitefisli taken under such a license
may not be sold. There are but a
few counties in which such fishing
is possible.

Maybe Winter Will
Be
Maybe It
Will Be Old Timer

Directory of
Fraternities

FARMINGTON MILLS

LASTING

Trestle Board

BEAUTY
with

I
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Towle and Roe

Fires
SSTONE QUALITY at the lowest prices ever known. And these tires
have all the Firestone Extra Values
which give you more quality at the
price, than any other tire.
In youi^ own hands check these

|

COMMIE QUALITY,
CONSTRUCTION, TRICE
T)resto«e
SIZE

Coariw Type
Cash Price
Eseh

4.40-21..
4.50-21..
4.75-1930z3| CL.

S5.1O
3.55
5.98
X.S9

SIZE

Smtinsl Type
Cash Price
Each

Ca.h'l’ri— f*IT2

4.40-21.
4.50- 20.
4.50- 21.
4.75- 19..
4.75- 20..
5.00-195.00-20..
5.00-21..
5.25- 18
5.25- 21

S5-59
3.B9
3.95
4-«3
4.7«
4- 85
4.95
5.15
5- 55
5.98

X for $6.98
» for 7.58
a for 7.66
a /or 9.60
a for 9.14
a for 9.44
a for 9.60
a for 9.96
a for 10.78
a for 11.64

Extra Values:

Gum-Dipped Cords which give
longer flexing life and longer tire life.
Two Extra Gum-Dipped
Cord Plies Under the Tread
give 56% stronger bond between tread
and cord body and tests show 26%
greater protection against punctures
and blowojuts.

Non-Skid Tread made of tough,
live rubber specially compounded for
long, slow wear.
Drive in today. We have cross sec■ ns of Firestone and oilier tires. Be
yoor own judge of values. Make com
parisons—psee how Firestone Extra
Y«lwc» actually give you more.

Courier Type
Casta P»4e» for 2

j
,

X for $5.98
S for 9.98
» for 7.65
* for 5-75

T)r«stoa<

?)r«*loae

FIRESTONE do not manufacture tires under
special brand names for mail order
houses and others to distribnte.Sperial Brand.
Tires are made without the Maniifnrn,r«-r's
name. They are sold without (i>s guarantee
or responsibility for service. EVERY FIRE
STONE TIRE IS DOUBLY GUAR AM FED
Each line <•/ Firestone Tire, i» d«->isunted l»»
tread deMt»u xml name. I l.e
an-l
»trm-tl.,ii .,i M.-t. Firestone ‘itte e».-. I •t.-iof •»|»eetw« brwMt ~..C .0.1.-, tie.-. • I
.Old •>
—....
♦

Double Guarantee— Ew.
factored bv Firestone b«»>
"FIREMttNI " aii.I earr.'e. be

Plymouth Super Service Station
^ar Washing and Greasing
v
Battery Repairing
No. Main St. at P. M. Tracks

Phone 9170

FRIDAY, SFPYaUBER

rpjs

1832

MAIL

Too Late
and to the ladies of the Parish who dale’s slogan—“Not -an empty sockto vote were aboirt 25 citizens, so genetously gave of thek time iUg on Xmas 1982 In this ▼tetaNy"
staunch and true in everything bat and labor for the event
We are going to ask the Reverend#
promtness.
Lawn Party
Contway and Bennett about Santi
12 hours Is a long time 0 get has radioed his prdbable arrival and see if they will sorts mak«
at the home of Mrs. Fred C. Wein
ert, 9009 York, brought out ’most around to vote, and the hours 8:00
the last week of December things easier by inviting the old
C. L. Shafer of Detroit sp^nt all the Ladies Gardenite; last a. m. ’till 8 :l)0 p. m. were consider sometime
Mrs. O. F. Beyer and daughter.
1982.
gent to make a personal visit to ns
Marion, attended the funeral of Saturday visiting Plymouth friends. Thursdee.
ed as reasonable for everyone to
However, it all remains with the all at one or the other, or mayba
Jake. Dingledey at Sheldon Sunday.
aDd least one little ballot.
several authorities to set the date both of the Banquet Halls, or
Mr. and Mrs. George Ditzler and Tables were set about the garden getSo,outbrothers
and
sisters,
remem
(one
of
the
prettiest
hereabouts)
and we feel sure he will come again,
James C. Chambers of Wayne Mr. and Mrs. George Deville of
a nice luncheon of sandwiches, ber the timies the next time and providing, of course, that all the some such thing.
spent last Friday evening with Mr. Detroit were Sunday guests of Mr. and
And just think—Christmas three
kiddies are well behaved, and
and Mrs. George Miller of East cake and tea was served, whilst come prepared, betwixt times.
and Mrs. Stanley Chahanbers.
|
Complete
ladies
talked
over
plans
for
the
Plymouth.
another thing, lets make it Rose months from Sunday next.
coming social season at R Presby
it new iron fence, but Cousin
_Jr. and Mrs. C. V.. Chambers
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Warner and terian Church.
Adolph has a lot to do in grading
spent Sunday with relatives in De
Clare Milliman of South Rockwood
The party was a success, socially the alley of US-12: which, pending
troit.
returned home Monday from a two and financially, as a neat sum was more builtupness is to be seeded and
Mr. and Mre. Edward Kiehmond week's motor trip in the upper pen realizeil for the Church.
rolled and rolled again into a nice
of Quincy, Illinois, were calling on insula.
The Loss
grassy gTeeusward.
friends in town Monday.
of a loved Gardenite family this
Then Cousin MacLean is busy
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde and week is mourned by all.
’electing R new shrubbery at the
Miss Ragnhild Moe has resumed daughters, Sarah and Helen and
Mr. T.eRoy Snell, the Misses nurseries, tnus to replace those
her teaching in the Tappan school Miss Clara Wolf motored to Lyons Marion and Betty
The dollars you are investing today—Where are they going and
and Master dead and goine at cross road corners
in Ann Arbor for another year.
Sunday where they visited Chester Charles Snell, long resident of the and to beautify Hie new parkway
what will they bring4»aek?
Arthur and family, former Plym last home on York Avenoo, have behind the ever talked of fence.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Van Aken outh residents.
Never before has there been a time when it 'is so important that
left
us.
and
the
School
Board
has
Ca
echetical
Class
left Monday for a few week's visit
investors become savers—Now’s the time to put money under
in Boston, Mass..
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz lost a good worker, both on the of Rev. Fr. John E. Contway organ
tlie power of compound interest—the only safe and sure road to
entertained the latter’s niece and Board and at the I’. T. A. and ized for tlx season after the 8:00
money accumulation.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Chambers, husband. Mr. ami Mrs. R. A. Durfee School.
a. m. mass last Sunday, and will
Norman and Iva. spent Stinday and son, Howard, of Ann. Arbor
2nd Annual Bazaar
continue tc meet at this same
The Standard certificates have for 40 years cared for over 1^,000
afternoon at Milford and Fowler Sunday at their home on Union of St. Michael's Parish will tie on time every Sunday morning. The
investors, anti paid them eight million dollars iu dividends.
ville.
all the day of October 30. 1932, Parish
Pastor is particularly
street.
We ask ybur investment consideration on this 40 yearn of safely
which is a year (by Sundays) anxious to have all the catholic
Dan O'Leary who has been at
caring for SO million dollars of investment funds with never
Mrs. Arthur Warren, who had
Dedicatibn Sunday last ■liildren of the St. Michael's Parish
University hospital at Anu Arbor lx*en visiting, at Calumet the pasl since
a loss and never a miss.
meet
in
the
Parish
Hall
after
atOctober
25.
1931.
for a number of weeks, has returned month, was the guest of her cousin.
Now do not make any dates for tending the first mass of the mornhome, where he is convalescing.
Mrs. Charles O. Ball, for a couple any other place than Rosedale ing.
Catechisn ■
Miss Doris Whipple is in Harper of days before going to her home in Gardens on that particular day,
i vailable on npeven for dinner, ns it is a well plication at the Rectory 11412 Pemhospital recovering from an oper Anu Arbor.
fact that they are feeding broke Rd.
ation for appendicitis performed by
Mrs. Fred Gentz had the mis known
poor little chickens up with
Dr. Brooks Monday. .
Tables
fortune* Monday to have her hand the
milk and corn for the Big Chicken
Griswold at Jefferson
Detroit, Michigan
on familie were daimly
Mrs. Ida Nowland is spending a caught in the wringer while wash dinner (by Gardenite Indies) on this
pretty
vases of prettier
ing.
She
was
taken
to
the
local
few weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
2nd
Annual
Day.
ered
each
of
the
several
Local Representative
Don Voorhies, and family in De hospital where |sli»* <had medical
\
Tea Party
tables at the "Tea
care. Her son. Ernest Gentz and
ALICE M. SAFFORD
troit.
wife <>f Detroit qre here to care came off real nice like least Sun Party" lastl Sunday.
Phone 209
day
post
meridian.
A
word
k)f
thanks
was
and
is
for
her.
Mrs. C. II. Buzzard and daughter,
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Beautiful day. and all the late here again extended Fr. Contway
Doris, were the guests of her aunt,
blooms out in all their glory, for the use; of St. Michael’s Hall,
Mrs. Eva Potter, in Pittsburgh. Pa.,
shrubs and trees and the green
a few days this week.
all calm and the weather just cool
<■
enough t<> enjoy the dainty sand
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman were
wiches. cookies, cake and tea pre-1
week-end guests of the latter’s
pared by the Lady Gardcnitcs iu
brother, C. C. Johnson, and family
“GUILTY AS HELL”
Parish Hall.
in Detroit.
"Guilty as Hell," a murder story theFriends
of far and near drove
Mr. and Mrs; Orson Polley, who with a comedy twist to it, appears our. to church, to visit and lunch,
now live on the Plymouth Road, at the Penniman Allen Theatre old friends meeting new friends,
will move into the Moss house on Sunday and Monday, September and taking all in all, now that the
Farmer street the first of October. 25 and 26. with Edmund Lowe. pioneering has been done to make
Victor McLaglen and Richard the community a nice place for the
Rev. Hocueeke and wife and Arlen iu the starring roles.
many yet to conic.
children sjient a very pleasant
It is an adaptation of the sucCard Party
afternoon at the home of Mr. and
■ssful stage play of the same title I
which enjoyed a Ions run on Broad-1 ',"ls .^'ini-day Eye sponsored by
Mrs. Abel Hayhall last Friday.
way last season.
the Ladies of St. Michaels Altar
Mrs. Arthur Gates, who has l>eei)
Society will lie-the really first get
Lowe and McLaglen. the battling together of the season indoors
in the University Hospital at Ann
Arbor, lor 10 days, is home for a pals of "What Price Glory," "The pastime.
Cockeyed World," and Women of
month.
The Ladies are planning a nice
All Nations." have the same types
time for all lovers of the great in
Mrs. Frank Bock of Detroit and of role in "Guilty ns Hell"—hut door pastime "bridge" and 500 and
they're
not
in
tlie
army,
this
time.
Mrs. Floyd Proctor of Wayne, spent
luncheon.
Thursday of last week .with Mrs. Lowe is east as a police reporter
Congratulations
and McLaglen as a detective.
Arthur Gates.
are being received by the bushel
basketful,
or somethingfull, by
“RESERVED FOR LADIES”
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kendall and
With pork and tomato
the Honorable
Levi
Mr. ami Mrs. Arthur Sharrow of
Movie fans have an opportunity neighbors
sauce
and Daniel McKinney,
six* how a big hotel is run in Clemens
Detroit were Saturday visitors at
who.
among
a
string
of
self
starters,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Orr Paramount's "Reserved for Ladies." received tlx* most number of votes
11b.
in which Trf*slie Howard plays the
Passhge on Maple avenue.
cans
leading rble. and which is the to tlie Wayne County Conventions,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hicks and feature attraction at the Penniman of any man.
Bro. Levi received something like
daughters. Marilyn and Catherine, Allen theatre Wednesday, Septem
38
votes
to
send
him
to
the
Re
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Voorhies of ber 28.
Detroit were guests Sunday at the* In this picture Leslie Howard en publican Convention, whilst runners
home of Mrs. Ida Nowland on acts the part of the highly efficient up were A1 Ilirsch and Johnnie
lbs.
Fancy Bulk
Walker, with an untold number of
South Harvey street.
head waiter of one of the world's others
with one, two and three
Mr. and Mrs. G. Elierley and. J. most aristocratic eating pfliees for VOW’S.
Eberley of Lansing. Mr. and Mrs. the wealthy and socially prominent.
Bro. Dan received two votes to
Ralph Miller and daughter. Violet, He demonstrates the suavity and send him to the Democratic Con
popular
maitres vention. tho' Dau never claimed to
of Highland Park were guests of I •fficiency of
Sultana
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn on the d'hotel and shows why it is. they be a Democrat: and then there
•minand such fabulous salaries.
North Territorial1 Road Sunday.
others (all the others) who
Elizalieth Allan and Bonita Ilnme. wyre
cans
received just one vote each on the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cole ami also have important roles.
1 )em t ickets.
daughter. Doris, motored to the
Which all goes to prove that the
tall
“SPEAK EASILY”
former’s sisters home near Saranac
rules for this time, and
Choice Alaska
Buster Keaton will be seen at the minority
cans
Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Cole
if
all
is
watched
closely
on
this
who had l>een visiting there for Penniman Allen theatre Saturday. past Primary it will be seen that
1gseveral days returned with them October 1. in "Speak Easily." a it is indeed a sorry fact that the
Cleans
Everything
pkgs.
riotous story of a college professor fellow with a minority of all the
that evening.
ho inherits close to a million dol votes east has invariably won out
Miss Elizabeth Beyer and Miss lars and becomes a theatrical pro
Elsie Melow returned Saturday ducer. An all-comedy cast supports with the selective vote, as having
Fresh Creamery
Gold Medal or Pillsbury’s
evening from a ten day's visit in the star, including the inimitable had more votes than any one else.
A Change
Washington. I>. C. Miss Germaine Jimmy “Schnozzle" Durante. Ruth
L. Caussin of that, city accompan Relwyn. Thelma Todd. Heddn Hop in the Democratic and Republican
ied them ami is visiting old friends per. William Pawley, Sidney Toler. Rosters are seen this past Primary
here and in Grand Rapids and De Lawrence Grant. Henry Armetta Election and more change In
November S General Elections is
troit for two weeks.
and Edward Brophy.
"Speak Easily." was selected as forecast. Foh example. 47 votes in
Ir. and Mrs. David Nichol. Keaton's newest vehicle because of Rosedale Precinct, and 102 votes in
24% lbs.
SILVERBROOK
1-lb. print
23c
Clarice Hamilton. Frederick Shear.
unlimited
opportunity
for the second precinct, were of Demo
Charles Root and Gale Kenyon humorous gags, amusing dialogue cratic Party, which is an increase
of over 100 votes in the Dem’e
will leave this week for Ann Arbor and rapid-fire comedy action.
columns from last elections with
where they will attend the Univer
practically no change in numbers
sity of Michigan for another year.
David js raking a post-graduate Mail Ads Bring Results. of the qnalified electors. .
course. Miss Doris Hamilton is cu
ring the Ur of M. for her first
year and Charles Ball. Jr., has re
turned to Olivet to resume his
studies.

Rosedale Gardens

Carteret Landing in
New Jersey
When, in 1604. tlie Duke of York
received the grant of New Netherlaml. he gave a portion of his new
land to Sir George Carteret, com
prising what is now New Jersey.
Proper equipment.
professional
ability, and a sincere desire to serve
are at the disposal of those who re
quire our services.

Schroder

'fiutezal Dicedors

PHONE-781 W
Courteout

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
anbulanee Service

SPECIAL
Fri. and Sat., Sept. 25*24
FLAKE WHITE

2 Large Packages |

(SOAP CHIPS

Gold Dust

2 Large Packages

LOTUS FLOUR

2414 LB CQp
SACK 'KK

1 PACKAGE

1 PACKAGE

Spaghetti

Macaroni

1 CAN

Half Pound Pkg.

TOMATO SOUP

American Cheese

IOC

19C

Crisco3LBS 45c

Fig NewtonsQ^p

KETTLE

IMPORTED

COOKIES

SARDINES

2 Pounds

NORWEGIAN SMOKED

2 POUNDS

3 CANS

Pure Preserves
1 Lb. Jar - 15c
2 Lb. Jar - 25c

19C
QT.PEANUTBUTTER25
QT. APPLE BUTTER 25

William T. Pettingill
TELEPHONE 4 0

Is Not
‘Choosey’
Fire, like Death, is feared chiefly because it can descend
so suddenly, without regard for persons or plans. Your
house may escape even a scorched shingle for twentyfive years—and then, without warning, be burned to
the ground in a couple of hours. Your only protection is
insurance—and don’t neglect it! Our records show a
pitiable number of cases where fires have been reported
a few days after a lapse of insurance—too late to benefit
from past years’ payments. The only sure protection
is constant protection!

WOOD & GARLETT Agency
Incorporated
Under Sole Management of
CHARLES H. GARLETT
Penniman-Allen Building
Phone 3
Plymouth

Investing Safely

Standard Savings
& Loan Association

1

I

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

Look at these -

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES!
Quaker Maid

BEANS

6

Blue Rose Rice
Del Monte Corn
Peanut Butter
Sunbrite Cleanser
Pink Salmon
Oxydol

Two former Plymouth hoys.
Paul Geiglbr and Albert T. Ken
yon enjoyed a happy reunion re
cently at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. T. Kenyon in Portland. Oregon.
Not having seen each other for
twelve years the days and nights
were far too short to do enough
-reminiscing. Mr. Geigler. now re
siding in Glendale. California with
his parents, was enroute to Long
view Washington, the last state to
complete having been in all fortyeight states. Mr. Kenyon has been a
resident of Portland for the past
eight years and is employed as
shipping clerk for the Shell Oil
Company He will be remembered as
the son of M. L. Kenyon of Plym
outh.

Arc You Having

Stomach Trouble?
Gas Pains, Heartburn, Digestive Distress—
Try Nelson's Magnesia.

be misled by passing fancies
and think that some other is
just ae good or better.”
If you get photographs at
our Studio that are not satis
factory, it is your fault, not
ours.
We show several proofs
and make resittings without
charge and we guarantee to
please you.
Make an appointment today.

THE L.L. BALL STUDIO
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Tub Butter

FLOUR

ib. 21c

64c

Already Pancake Flour, 5 lb. bag...................15c
BREAD, Grandmother’s Sliced or
Whole, 1 1-2 lb. loaf........................................ 6c
RED CIRCLE COFFEE, lb............................... 25c
YELLOW ONIONS, 10 lbs....................... a...... 10c
50 lb. bag........................................................39c
SCRATCH FEED, “Daily Egg,” 100 lb. bag $1.19
EGG MASH, “Daily Egg,” 100 lb. bag....... $1.69
BOSCO, the three food drink........................ 21c
PREMIUM SALTED CRACKERS, 2 lbs...... 19c
GRAHAM CRACKERS, 2 lbs......................... 21c

A Tested and

IN OUR MARKET

Proven Formula.
A Compound of the Carbonates of Calcium

“DO NOT

3
toe
J 35«
» £l7c

Sodium and Magnesium corrects the acid
condition of the stomach—Acts promptly
and effectively.

SMOKED HAMS, Sugar Cured, Whole or String Half, lb. .... ...,............
12c
POT I^OAST. Of Young Native Beef, lb. ....................................................
10c
GENUINE SPRING LAMB FRONTS, lb................ ............... ........
8%c
LEG OF LAMB, Young Spring Lamb, lb...................................... ...................... 15c
BACON, Sugar Cured, By the Piece, lb._..... ......-......JRb..... ............ ................... lie
SMOKED PICNICS, Shankless, 4 to 6 lbs., lb...............................................
10c
"RIB ROAST, Boned and Rolled Beef, lb............................................................ .. . 15c
SAUERKRAUT, First of the Season, lb......... ........... ......... ................._..........
5c
ROUND, SIRLOIN, OR CLUB STEAKS, Young Native Beef, lb.
15c
2 LB. CARTON CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER ......................... .................. 43c
BULK PORK SAUSAGE PORK HEARTS
BEEF STEW
§PARE RIBS
LAMB STEW
RING BOLOGNA
VEAL STEW
FRANKFURTERS
GROUND BEEF
PLATE BEEF
BEEF HEARTS

54

Community Pharmacy

7f

2ibs 15'

A & P FOOD STQRES

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, MicMgan

Financial Leader
Says Advertising
Is Now Essential

Proceedings of the City Commission
Plymouth, Michigan
September 6, 1932
A regular meeting of the City
Commission held in the Commission
Chamber at the City Hall on Tues
day evening September 6, 1932 at
7:00 p.-m.
Present: Mayor Pro-tem Hender
son, Commissioners Hover, Learned,
and Robinson.

: 23, 1932

FRIDAY,

Skeletons Reveal
Race 10,000 Years
Ago As 8 Footers

First Presbyterian Church

H. A. Sage Jq Son
.75
Schrader Bros.
90.00
Geo. W. Springer
8.05
The recent unearthing of fortyWALTER NICHOL, M. A„ PASTOR
Towle & Roe Lbr. Co.
1.03 nine skeletons, 10,000 years old,
Geo. Wilcox
3.20 focused tlie interest of scientists
Wilson Radio Co.
3.00 the world aver upon a wooded hill
American. LaFrance
28.87 side near Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ann Arbor Fdry. Co.
39.50
From this rustic region, in Wash
10 A. M.
Continental Motors Corp.
.50 ington County, which has been the
First
Wayne
National
Bank
262.50
site
of three civilizations—each
Methodist Notes
Gregory, Mayer & Thom
30.35 thousands bf years apart — the
Absent: None.
10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
The minutes of the regular
bodies, browned and baked before
10:00 a. m. Junior church.
Total
$3,597.56 their burial (by mound builders, have
meeting held August 15th were ap11:15 a. m. Sunday school.
The following check written since just been ta|ken.
proved as read.
6:30 p. ni. Epworth League.
The Clerk presented a petition to the last meeting was also approved :
They constitute one of the rich
The sermon topic for the morn
have the ornamental light replaced City Treas.—Petty Cash
$189.65 est archeological discoveries ever
11:30 A. M. .
ing service will be, "Inventory. ’
at the corner of Main and Dodge
Upon motion by Comm. Hover recorded in Pennsylvania aud tell
The Junior sermon will be “A
Streets. It was moved by Comm. seconded by Comm. Robinson check the crude history of an ancient
New Song.'’ The choir will sing.
Learned seconded by Comm. Robin and bills were passed as approved American civilization.
The Dramatic Committee will
son that the petition be granted and by the Auditing Committee.
One skeleton is of a giant nearly
meet Tuesday evening, September
that the Manager be instructed to
The following resolution was eight feet t(*l). Another is of a wo
27 at eight o'clock at the home of
have one otjier ornamental light moved by Comm. Learned seconded man. between whose teeth a gag of
.Mr. and Mrs. Lewis at 888 Hartremoved wherever it may be of least by Comm. Hover.
metal h.rl teen placed, perhaps a
sough for organization and pro
benefit. Carried.
WHEREAS, God iu his infinite symbol that 10,000 years ago she
gram planning.
The Clerk presented a petition
had been ani irritating gossip of her
wisdom
has
seen
fit
to
call
Home
Next Sunday the Junior church
signed by 119 residents and tax
tribe.
“I was glad when they said unto me let us go into the
will resume its recessional march
payers opposing the dosing of that Robert O. Mimmack. our honored
The discovery was made on a
house of the Lord.”
during the morning service and will
portion of Church Street between Mayor and fellow citizen, and
headland hith above the Monon
WHEREAS,
we
as
a
Commission
begin a course in Christian hymns stable after the horse is gone.”
.Main Street and the went line of
who have met with him at the gahela River by G. S. Fisher. State
and anthems under the leadership
Roy Booth Jr. of tae National the School property. It; was moved Council table have learned to ap archeologist and member .if the
of Miss Ruth Allison. The Junior
by Comm. Hover seconded by Comm.
Pensylvania Historical Commission
choir will sing at the evening serv Shawmut bank of Boston described Robinson that the petition be accept preciate the business acumen, wise and his research aides, who had
present as a period of “low
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION ice under.Miss Allison i$ direction the
ed and placed on file. Carried.
j counsel, and human understanding been digging iy the great circular
pressure
selling"
as
contrasted-with
October 10.
344 Amelia Street
The Clerk read a communication • of the late Mayor, and
knoll for sone time.
the recent "high pressure era.” He
Services every Sunday. SundayWHEREAS, by personal contact
Tlie scene is on a wooded hill
urged more cultivation of existing relative to a winter recreation pro outside
ichool at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH customers.
the Commission Chamber near the Perry farm, one mile and
gram and suggested that arrange
Cora M. Pennell, Pastor
8:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
Jacob Kushner of the United ments might lie made with the we have learned to respect him for a half from Elrama, a river town
Morning worship, 10:30 o’clock. States Trust company of Paterson, Bqard of Education for the use •his splendid character and his feel situated between Elizabeth
and
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
September 25. "By Faith, Endur N. J., won a contest for the best of the gymnasium. It was moved ing of civic responsibility, and
Monongahela City.
Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road ing.” Bible school, 11:45 a. m. three minute talk on “How I’m by Comm. Hover and seconded by
WHEREAS, we know tbe irrepar
The liones.' all brown an 1 inComm.
Robinson
that
the
Manager
Sunday-school, 11:00
a.
m. Hugh .Means. Superintendent.
v.uiiiiii.
..
auuuf,'-* | uintable
mo?,
loss,
auiiuiv
sorrow
uuu
and
luucuucs
loneliness
the
crusted. and sonic mashed h., tlie
Present Business Condi
Prayer meeting. Wednesday eve- Meeting
Preaching, 12:0 Onoon.
pressure of sandstone and soil, were
tions" at a luncheon recently. He he designated to represent the City I death of our late Mayor has
uiug at 7:30 o'clock.
said that in 1930 there were 36 in making arrangements with the casioued his family, now therefore removed piece by piece and imme
School
Board
for
use
of
the
gym
lie it
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
diately placed in cloths and card
banks. 35 building and loan asso
BAPTIST church
Frank M. Purdy, Faster
RESOLVED, that we, his former board carton# for shipment to Fish
ciations, and six bond and mort nasium for a winter recreation
Cor. Spring 'and Min Sta.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
gage companies in Paterson, a ell program, also to communicate with colleagues of the Commission, on er's headquairters in Finleyville,
Rev.
Richard
Neale,
Pastor
representatives
of
the
athletic
asso
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
'behalf of the citizens of Plymouth, eight miles away.
of 138.000 persons. The scei
ciations regarding the matter. Car tender his wife aud family our deei>Sunday services—Morning wor set for failures.
Bunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
Bodies, it was evident, wvre
ship, 10:00 a. m. Bible school
hearty welcome awaits all.
ent sympathy and condolence iu Imried on different levels hi the
“As tlie largest commercialSjia^k ried.
11:15 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. iu the city, we realized that th<
It was moved by Comm. Hover their honr of sorrow, be it
circle,
horizontally, faces upward,
Every year poultrymen face increasing
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH m. Evening service, 7:30 p. m. sponsibility of leadership fell
seconded by Comm. Robinson that
FURTHER RESOLVED.- that
bones shelved between eleven
Prayer service, Wednesday, 7:30 us." he ,said. "Together with the the Manager be authorized to en this resolution be spread upon tlie the
Services on Merriman Road
problems in overcoming disease in their
separate layers of stone. Were one
p. m.
gage
medical
attention
for
families
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
other large hanks, we entered into
official records .of the City of to picture tilie place as a huge
poultry flocks.
Preaching at 9:30,
Sundayan agreement to help any local receiving welfare assistance when
doughnut, one-would have
An interesting chart talk ou the bank in distress. Soon thereafter necessary in acordance with the Plymouth and a copy thereof sent earthen
schoql at 10:30.
noticed bodies side by side' .and.
to Mrs. Mimmack.
Wonder and Besbet Mashes now contain
Morning worship, 11:00. Sun Great Tribulation period was en a bank became involved. This group communications from the several
Ayes: Henderson, Hover, Learn head to toe around the periphery of
Liver Meal and we assure you that the re
day-school, 12:00. Epworth League joyed by all present la#t Sunday iiqmediately guaranteed its de physicians now on file in the office
the huge goujged ring.
ed. and Robinson.
evening. The talk was given by Mr. posits and with our president as its of the Manager. Carried.
at 7:30.
action
of these Mashes on poultry has proven
Nays: None. Carried.
Tlie liones will be reassembled
Cole of Northville and his services head took over the management of
The report of the Municipal
Upon motion by Comm. Robin- and delivered to the State Museum
as successful as has the giving of extract of
were greatly appreciated. It is pos that bank. A few weeks later a sec Court for the period of August
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
sou
seconded
by
Comm.
Hover
the
in
Harrisbirrg.
From
the
enpitof
sible that many people of bur gen ond bank experienced difficulties 15 to 31, 1932 was received. It was
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
Liver to anemic persons. Science recommends
some will lie sent to Smithsonian'
eration may have to go through the and a similar guarantee of deposits moved by Comm. Hover seconded Commission adjourned.
Rosedale Gardens
Institution in Washington for na
it.
JOHN HENDERSON.
awful suffering resulting iu death followed.
•
11412 Pembroke Road
by Comm. Robinson that the report
tional
study.
Mayor Pro-tem.
that God's word speak# of in the
Phone Redford 1536
"We increased our newspaper ad be accepted aud placed on file. Car
I,. P. COOKINGHAM,
“Discovery of these odd folk, dis-Masses : Sundays 8:00 and 11:00 book of Revelation. Chapters 8. 9. vertising and we received splendid ried.
Clerk. tinet from Indian inhabitants, gives
and 10, as many signs of our time cooperation from our newspapers.
a. m. Holy Days 7 :30 and 9:0f
The
Manager
reported
the
mat
us absolute i proof
that mound
m. Week days, 8 !00 a. m. Confes point to the nearness of the com All our 16 banks, 35 building and ter of tlie suspension of Officer
builders livejd in Pennsylvania 10.sions, before each Mass. Catechism ing of Christ for his church. fSee loan asociations, and six mortgage Stanible from the Police force. It
<»(X) years ago, jn#t as in Ohio.
class, after first Mass. Benediction, 1st Thess. Ch. 4:13 to 18.) After and bond hotlses still are open and was moved by /Comm.
Learned
West Virginia. Missouri and the
after second Mass. Baptism, by ap the catching away of the church doing business."
seconded by Comm. Robinson that
Southwest.” Fisher said.
follows the Great Tribulation which
pointment.
Six representatives of Canadian the communication be accepted and
Back' front the promontory twen
the chart talk revealed.
hanks were registered at the -con placed on file. Carried.
ty-nine feet from the burial site,
Our pastor speaks next Sunday vention recently among the more
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
The
report
of/the
Chief
of,Police
measuring forty-four feet in diamemorning at 10 a. m. on the sub than 3(Mi delegates. This is, the
CHURCH
and fiv4 feet In height, the
ject "What the Bible Teaches about largest representation from Canada for the month of August was read.
Wit,h the opening of the waterDr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
It. was mdvefl by Comm. Hover sec
party found another terrace which
the Holy Spirit" and at 7:30 p. ni.
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds. the subject will be "The Devil's in the history of the organization. onded by Comm. Robinson that the fowl hunting season throughout tjie they called an artificial—a place
state
October
1.
uppqr
peninsula
The regular services of the Devices." Tf you wish to inform
above report. he accepted and placed hunters will have tlieir first oppor
sacrifice to tlie Supreme Deity
church are as follows: Sunday, 11 yourself on these Bible themes to hear the word of God—God'i on file. Carried;
tunity in years to hunt Ruffed —less pretentions than tlie main
a. m., morning worship; 12 noon, come out next Sunday and pay ns word says otherwise!
mound. From this circular knob,
Mayor
Pro-tem
Henderson
apGrouse.
The
1932
rabbit
and
fox
Sunday-school: 7 p. m., community a visit.
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY iwinted Comm. Geo. H. Robinson a squirrel hunting season also opens thirty-four fret across and two feet
singing; 7:39 p. m., sermon;
The Young Peoples Bible class
member of the Wayne County October 1. north of the Straits of high, the investigators exhumed
TERIAN CHURCH
Thursday, 7:30 p. ra., prayer serv meeis every Tuesday evening and
arrow points, flint knives, bear
Board of Supervisors. It was moved Mackinac.
10:00 a. in. Bible school.
ice.
many arc finding it very profitable
by Comm. Hover seconded by Comm.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
in addition to changes in the tusks and tjvo copper heads.
and interesting. You are also In
Learned that the appointment lie- length of the waterfowl hunting
6:30 p. m. Christian EndeavraFIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
vited to come.
Monday—8:00 p. m. Men's Night. confirmed. Carried.
season this year, several changes
SCIENTIST
It was moved by Comm. Learned were made in other waterfowl
Items df Interest—One week, from
Attorneys at Law
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Snndify tlie Sacrameiit of the seconded by Comm. Robinson Unit hunting regulations by tlie federal
CHURCH
Lord's Supper will be observed. tlie warrant for the collection of government and the Conservation
Sunday morning service at 10:30
Walter Niehol, M. A, Pastor
The opportunity will lie given for 1932 taxes be extended to Oetolier Commission has acted to make state
a. in.: subject—••.Matter.”
10. 1932. and that the Mayor Fro- regulations conform to the federal
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m. people to unite with tlie church.
Wednesday evening testimony
tera he authorized to attach his war requirements. Wooddueks. eiders
Eve
service. 7:30.
Reading room In Sunday-school, 11:30 a. m.
rant authorizing said extension. and ruddy ducks and lmffleheads
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
rear of church open daily from 2 to ning worship, 7 :30 p. m.
Carried.
CHURCH
4 p. m., except Sundays and holi
(hutterballs) may not he taken this
Wayne, Michigan
The Mission Study class will
Livonia Confer
days.
Everyone welcome.
A
The following resolution was year. The total daily possession
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
moved by Comm. Robinson second limit/ remains unchanged at 15, hut
lending library of Christian Science meet on Tuesday evening. SepteniPHONE
WAYNE 46
lier 27th at the home of the presi
There will be no services iu tills ed by Comm. Learned:
literature is maintained.
of the 15 not more than 10 may be
dent, Mrs. Floyd Eckles, Ball St. church on Sunday, September 25th.
WHEREAS, on Oetolier 25. 1928 of any one or tile aggregate of conThe meeting will be at 6:30 p. m. All our members and their families the taxes assessed against the fol vashaek. redhead, greater and less Succeeding the practice of
when an olii fashioned jiotluck sup- and friends are cordially invited lowing described property:
er scaup, ringneek.
bluewing, the late Edw. M. Vining.
I per will lie served. This will be fol to attend mission-festival service:
Bldg, and Lot bound north by
greenwing, cinnamon teal, shoveller
lowed by the business and program at the church at Wayne. German
Penniman Avenue, East by
and gadwall. The possession limit
meeting of the class. This is an services at 9:00 and English serv . Huston. Sonth by alley, and
is two days' legal bag and the sea
important meeting. Plans for the ices at 11:15 a. m. Rev. F. Krauss
West by Schrader. — now
son's limit is 100 ducks, and birds
work of the year will lie discussed of Lansing will preach in both
known as Lot 137 Assessor's
may not be lieid in possession more
and the work itself gotten under services. At noon the ladies of the
Plat No. 7;
than 10 days after the close of the
way.
church will serve dinner to all wor were paid to the Village Treasurer season, which is Novemlier 30.
The Methodist ami Presbyterian shippers present. Next service at the and a proper record of the same
The limit of geese and brant is
Sunday schools are uniting their (’enter ou Oetolier 2.
made on the tax roll, and
four in a day and eight in the sea
emphasis on Rally Day to be ob
WHEREAS, through an error in son. Ross and cackling geese are
served in each of these churches
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
preparing the delinquent tax roll protected.
on Sunday Oetolier 2nd. Every
CHURCHES
for 192ST tlie above item was in
Ten Florida gallinules or rails
memlier of the schools is asked to
cluded on the copy and sent to the may lie taken in one day with a
share in making this a real rally
"Mutter" was the subject of the Conntv Treasurer's office, and
limit of 20 in possession at
The sacrament ,dT the Lord-! I.esson-Sermon in all Christii
WHEREAS, in 1932 the tax was time. Tlie season for these birds
snpper will be administered at the Science churches throughout the returned for reassessment by the opens simultaneously with that of
FOODS—That please your family and guests. Everybody enjoys foods of quality.
morning service October 2nd. Let world on Sunday, September 18.
County Treasurer at which time
ie waterfowl.
Why not buy Red & White foods that, even'before you open the package, you are
every church member he present.
Among the Bible citations wa the error was discovered, therefore
The waterfowl and shore bird
| There will also lie a reception of this passage (11 Peter 3:13) lie it
sure will please*
seasons open at noon. Eastern
I members when a number are to be "Nevetheless we, according to his
RESOLVED, that- the aliove men- Standard Time. Saturday, October
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY & SATURDA Y, SEPT. 23rd & 24th
come identified with this church. promise, look for new heavens and tioned tax in the amount of $124?Tt>~i.
I The teachers and officers of the a new earth, wherein dwelleth as returned for reassessment by the
While the hunting season for fox
CANNING SUPPLIES
| Sunday school will meet at the righteousness.”
County Treasurer be and the same squirrels opens October 1 in the up
manse on Monday evening. SeptemCorrelative passages read from is hereby cancelled by this Com per peninsula, lower peninsula
77c
MASON JARS, quart size, dozen
her 26th at 7:30 p. ill. This meet- the Christian Science textbook, mission.
hunters must wait until October
67c
MASON JARS, pint size, dozen
ing is expected to help greatly in "Science and Health with Key to
RESOLVED FURTHER, that a 15..The daily bag limit of squirrel*
24c
tlie success of Rally Day.
the Scriptures.” by Mary Baker certified copy of thie resolution lie is five, with ten in possession at
MASON JAR CAPS, dozen
9c
Mr. Woodworth and Mr. Nicliol | Eddy, included tlie following ip. forwarded to the County Treasurer. o.ne time and 15 in the season. TIip
MASON JAR RINGS, 2 dozen
COMFORTED IN 3 MINUTES
represented this congregation
Ayes: Hover. Learned, Robinson, fox squirrel season lasts but ten
264) : "When we realize that Life
27c
CERTO, bottle ............................
No need now to suffer from acid the meeting of the presbytery of is Spirit, never in nor of matter, and Henderson.
days, closing October 10 in the
Nays: None. Carried.
stomach and other digestive ills. Detroit held at Howell. Mich.. Mon this understanding will expand into
northern peninsula.
4 was moved by Comm. Hover
self-completeness, findihg all in
The rabbit season opens in
:I
No longer is it necessary 'to take day last.
God. good, and needing no other seconded by Comm. Robinson thAt
medicines that relieve for a time but ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN consciousness. Spirit and Its form the polls at Primary election to be upper peninsula October 1 and will
remain open until January 31. The
do nothing to prevent the return of
Spring Street
ations are the only realities of be held on September 13. 1932 be open dally limit
five, with ten in pos
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
the gnawing and
uncomfortable
ing. Matter disappears under the from 7:00 o’clock in tbe forenoon session at one time and 50 in a
Regular English service, Sunday Microscope of Spirit."
until 8:00 o'clock in the afternoon. season. The rabbit season in the
feeling.
at 10:30 a. m.
Carried.
lower peninsula will be 15 days
Sunday school. 9:30 a. in.
The following bills were approv shorter than in the upper penin
Just take Blsma-Rex! Relief is
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
23c
FELS NAPTHA SOAP, 5 bars ............................ —...
Holy Comnpuuiou will be celebrat
ed by the Auditing Committee:
748 N. Starkweather Ave.
prompt aud complete. And its com
sula. opening October 15 and clos
11c
POST WHOLE BRAN, With cereal set FREE, pkg.
ed Sunday, (R?tober 2nd. in both
$411.00 ing.January 31.
fort lasts. That's because Btema- services, at 9:30. German, and at Rev. Herbert. W. Thomas, Pastor Administration Payroll
. 19c
241.50
Police Payroll
Sunday
school
9:45
a.
m.
CRIS0O,
lb.
tin
The
12
days
open
partridge
sea
Rex contains ingredients that coun 10:30 English. Announce with the
Fire
Payroll
-7
49.00
...
19c
Preaching service 11:00 a. m.
son north of the Straits begins the
RED & WHITE PANCAKE FLOUR, 2 20 oz. pkga. —.........
teract acid and gas—protect the pastor during the coming week!
<. 101.70 morning of October 1 and closes
Sunday evening service 7:3O p. m. Cemetery Payroll
_ 14c
RED & WHITE OATS, A body builder for children, 55 oz. pkg.
The Church Council will meet
369.70 October 12. Tlip possession limit
stomach and assist digestion. Try
Prayer meeting. Friday evening Labor Payroll
...
24c
CALIFORNIA WALNUTS, lb.......... ................
this Sunday Immediately after serv at 7:30 o’clock. Rev. Thomas, pastor Paul W. Butz
24.50 is five in one day. 10 at any one
it!
... 19c
ices.
5.50 time and 10 in a.season. Partridges
N. B. C. FIG JUMBLES, lb. .. .. .......................
Friday evenings, Rev. North, paetor Central Garage
... 16c
Our Sunday school enrollment Sunday evenings.
Conner Hdw. Co.
41.22 may not be held in possession more
RED & WHITE WASHO, ?3 oz. pkg.-------- L.
3.25
has reached 91. Aud yet we are con
Corbett
Electric
Co.
14c
“All that the Father giveth me
than 10 days after the season
RED & WHITE OR PET MILK, 3 tall cans
1,110.56 closes. The lower peninsula partvinced that there are children who shall come to me; and him that Detroit Edison Co.
$1.15
PURE,CANE
SUGAR,
10
lb.
sack___
46c
25
lb.
bag
ought to attend our Sunday school. cometh to me I will In no wise cast Gayde Bros.
31.68 r’dge season does not open until
....
23c
33.18
Do not forget the impressive word
Atlantic A Pacific Tea Co.
FOU LD’S MACARONI, SPAGHETTI, EGG NOODLES, 3 pkgs.
15 to be simultaneous with
of Jesns: “Suffer little children to out.”
H. F. Hamill
60.00 October
open season on other game
Have you heard “Tarzan of the Apes” On station CKOK at 5:15 p. m.
Mary. K. Hlllmer
272.40 the
come nnto me. and forbid them not.
birds
in
that
part
of
the
state.
ST.
JOHN’S
EPISCOPAL
5.90
R. L. Hille Dairy
for of such is the kingdom of God.”
Harvey and Ma*le Sta.
.50
How long has it "been since you
Humphries Weld. Shop
Remember that no clothes are
Paul A. Fawfan, MUater.
Huston & Co. •
23.47 cleaner
have attended church? . Are yon
than the last water in which
88 Ba St, River Range
22.87
aware of the fact that Jesus
R. J. Jolltffe
are
TbL VI—11274.
61.47 thev are rimed, and they
stamps yon unmistakably as God
City T -eas.. Petty Cash
Services at 10 a. m. Rev. Back- Mich, lieu Tel. Co.
43.21 seldom aa cleati.
less, If yon do not hear His word?
hurst
will
celebrate
Holy
Com
75.00
Miller dailey A Co.
He said: “He that is of God hear333 N. Main SL
165 LIBERTY STREET eth
the qofcrth
Ezra R/iutnar
10.00
God’s word I” and “If ye abide munion. Sunday school at 11:15.
is thrfon
one of the bard’s:
After this week—Services at 10 Plymoir h Elevator Co.
2.64 will settle
PHONE 99
in my word, then are ye my disciples
Phone 211
PHONE 53
“What's
in
a
a.
m.
Sunday
school
at
11:15.
6.96
ipdeed!” Do not deceive yourself
Plymouth Lbr. A Coal Co.
160.95
Plymouth Mall
with the delusion that you are
1.65 MaO Ads Bring Results.
Christian, if yon have no desire Want “AD” For Results Plymout i Super Service
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
Phono Il«
Sundays—Maas at 8:00
and
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights
at 7:30, and before each mass.
Week-daya—Maas at 7:30. This
honr makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
school. All should begin the day
with God.
Societies—The Holy Name So
ciety for all men and young men.
Communion the second Sunday of
the month. The Ladles’ Altar So
ciety receives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. All
the ladles of the parish are to be
long to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child
of the parish must belong and must
go to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month. Instructions In
religion conducted each Saturday
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
Sisters. All children that have not
completed their 8th grade, are
obliged to attend these religious
instructions.

SPIRITUAL NOTES
Clara Michael will have message
circle at John Rattenbury's resi
dence, September 29 at 8:00 p. m.
Private readings from 1:30 to 7:00
p. m.

Financial advertising was describ
ed as a necessity and not a luxury
by H. A. Lyon, advertising manager
of the Bankers Trust company of
New York, in an address, to three
hundred delegates to the convention
of the Financial Advertisers’ asso
ciation made recently.
‘‘If a financial institution wishes
to continue in business it will find
advertising of great help,” he said.
“Advertising will help financial
institutions to confine the field of
finance to trained and legitimate
bankers."
ATIard Smith, executive vice presi
dent of the Union Trust company
of Cleveland, declared that banks
must start immediately on a persis
tent campaign of advertising built
upon a program of educational copy
that is persistent and steady. “We
must lise advertising to help restore
universal public confidence in
banks." he said. “Last minute ad
vertising is an attempt to lock the

‘Foundations of National Strength’

Sunday School

RALLY DAY, Oct. 2nd

Prevention -

Rather than Cure...

WONDER MASHES

Hunting Season To
Open Soon. Report
Prospects as Good

Egg Mash—$1.95 per 100

BESBET MASHES

Egg Mash—$1.75 per 100

Feed These Mashes For
Greater, Surer Profits

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson

Let us Fill Your Coal Bin
Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
Phone 107

RED& WHITE

Acid Stomach

FREE!

A 5c Tablet With
Each 50c Purchase

FREE!

Bisma-Rex50c
BEYER
PHARMACY

WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIFFE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1932

LEGAL NOTICES
Perry W. Riehwine, Attorney,
•200 South Main St, Plymouth,
Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
terms and conditions of a certain
mortgage made by FREDERICK
J. THOMAS and RUTH J. THOM
AS, husband and wife, to EDSON
O. HUSTON, dated the first day of
July, 1929 and recorded in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, an August 5, 1929, in
Liber 2363 of Mortgages, Page
525, which said mortgage contains
a Power cd Sale and on which said
mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the date of this notice, for prin
cipal and interest, the sum of
Three Thousand Two Hundred
Eighty-six and 40-00 ' Dollars
($3,286.40). No suit or
pro
ceedings at law or in equity
have been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or
any part thereof. Notice is hereby
given that by virtue of the Power
•f Sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statute in such
case made and provided on WED
NESDAY, THE TWENTY-FIRST
DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A. D.
1932, at
twelve o’clock noon,
(Eastern Standard Time), the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale at public auction to the high
est bidde? at the southerly or Con
gress Street entrance to the County
Building, in the City of Detroit,
Wayne County. Michigan, (that be
ing the building where the Circuit
Court for the County of Wayne is
held), of the premises described in
said mortgage or so much thereof
a3 may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid on said
mortgage and any sum or Bums
which may be paid by the under
signed at: or before said sale for
taxes and or Insurance on said
premises and all other sums paid
by the undersigned pursuant to the
law and to the terms of said mort
gage, with interest at the rate of
seven (7) percent pe rannum, and
all legal costs, charges and expens
es, including the attorney fees al
lowed by law, which said premises
are described as follows: Lot No.
One Hundred Eight (108) and
North Five (5) feet of Lot No.
One Hundred Seven (107), Kate E.
Allen’s Addition to Plymouth Vil
lage, on W. % of N. W. % of Sec.
26 and W. % of; S. W. % of Sec.
23, South of Pere Marquette Rail
road, Village of Plymouth, T. 1 S.,
R. 8 E.. Wayne County, Michigan,
v Dated: June 22, 1932.
EDSON O. HUSTON,
Mortgagee.
PERRY W. R1CHWINE,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
200 South Main Street,
Plymouth, Michigan.

Harbaugh A Harbaugh
Attorneys
Plymouth. Michigan.
Default having been made in the
terms and conditions of a certain
mortgage made by \ THOMAS W.
BRIDGE, a widowh^, of PLYM
OUTH, Wayne County, Michigan,
Mortgagor, to The First National
Bank, Plymouth, Wayne County
Michigan, a corporation organized
under the laws of the United States,
Mortgagee, dated the Fifteenth
day of May, A. D. 1930, and re
corded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the County of Wayne
and State of Michigan on the
Nineteenth day of May, A, D. 1930.
in liberS481 of Mortgages, on page
420, which said mortgage was
thereafter on, to-wit the Twentyseventh day of June, A. D. 1931,
assigned to BESSIE I. DUNNING
of Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich
igan, and recorded on the Twentyninth day of June A. D. 1931 in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for said County of Wayne in Liber
238 of Assignments on page 468,
on which mortgage therein is claim
ed to be due, at the date of this
notice, for principal, interest and
taxes, the sum of Four Thousand
Six Hundred Seven and 86-100ths
Dollars ($4,607.86), and no suit or
proceedings at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof. NOW THERE
FORE, by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage,
and pursuant to the statnte of the
State of Michigan in snch case
made and provided, notice is herebe given that on FRIDAY, THE
THIRTIETH DAY OF SEPTEM
BER, A. D. 1932, at TWELVE
o’clock noon Eastern
Standard
Time, said mortgage will be fore
closed by sale at public auction, to
the highest bidder, at the south
erly or Congress Street entrance to
the County Building in the City of
Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan
(that being the building where the
Circuit Court for the County of
Wayne is held), of the premises
described In said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount due as aforesaid,
on said mortgage, with interest
thereon and all legal costs, charges
and expenses, including the attor
ney fees allowed by law, and also
any sum or' sums which may be
paid by the undersigned mortgagee,
necessary to protect her Interest
in the premises. Which said premis
es are described as follows: All
that certain piece or parcel of land
situate' in the Village (City) of
Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich
igan described as Lot number Fif
teen (15) of William A. Blank’s
Addition to the Village of Plym
outh, being a part of the North
east Quarter of Section TwentySeven (27) and a part of the
Northwest Quarter of Section
Twenty-six (26), Town One §outb.
Range Eight Ehst, according to
the recorded plat thereof; together
with the hereditaments and appur
tenances thereunto belonging.
Dated at Plymouth, Michigan,
July 7, 1932.
BESSIE I. DUNNING,
’
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Harbaugh & Harbaugh,
Attorneys for Assignee of
Mortgagee.
Plymouth, Michigan.

Perry W. Riehwine, Attorney,
200 South Main street, Plymouth,
Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
terms and conditions of a certain
mortgage made by GEORGE D.
MICHELIN and FERN L. MICHELIN, husband and wife. Township
of Plymouth, County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, to WILLIAM
HENRY, dated the 11th day of
July, 1925, and recorded in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, on July 21, 1925, in
Liber 1547 of Mortgages on Page
John S. Dayton, Attorney,
34. which said mortgage contains
Plymouth, .Michigan.
a Power of Sale and on which said Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
mortgage there is claimed to be
MORTGAGE SALE
due at the date of this notice, for
Default has been made in the
principal, interest, taxes and in conditions of a certain mortgage
surance, the sum of Five Thousand made and executed by Earl D. Ken
Seven Hundred Twenty-eight and 86- yon and Josie Kenyon, husband aad
100 Dollars ($5728.86). No suit or wife, of the City of Plymouth,
proceedings at law or in equity have County of Wayne and State of
been instituted to recover the debt Michigan, as mortgagors, to Wil
secured by said mortgage or any liam E. Bredin, of the same place,
part thereof. Notice is hereby given as mortgagee, dated the seventeenth
that by virtue of the Power of Sale day of January, 1928, and recorded
contained in said mortgage and pur In the office of the Register of
suant to the Statute In such case Deeds in and for the County of
made and provided on WEDNES Wayne and State of Michigan, in
DAY, THE TWENTIETH DAY OF Liber 2094 of Mortgages, on page
OCT., A. D. 1932, at twelve o’clock 579, on the twenty-seventh day of
noon, (Eastern Standard Time), February, 1928, and the said mort
the said mortgage will be fore gagee has elected, under the terms
closed by a sale at public auction of said mortgage, that the whole
to the highest bidder at the south amount secured by said mortgage,
erly pr Congress Street entrance to has become due and payable, on
the County Building, in the City of which said mortgage there is claim-.
Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, ed to be due and unpaid at the date'
(that being the building where the of this notice, for principal and In-,
Circuit Court for the County of I terest, the sum of Four Thousand
Wayne is held), of the premises j Nine Hundred Ninety Dollars and
described in said mortgage or so Seventy-three Cents ( $4990.73) and
much thereof as may be necessary no suit or proceeding at law or In
to pay the amount due as afore equity has been instituted to re
said on said mortgage and any cover said money or any part there
snm or sums which may be paid by of.
fhe undersigned at or before said
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of
sale for taxes and or Insurance on the power of sale contained In said
said premises and all other sums mortgage, and pursuant to the sta
paid by the undersigned pursuant tnte in such case made and provid
to the law land to the terms of said ed, notice is hereby given that on
mortgage, with interest at the rate Tuesday, the first day of Novem
of six (6) percent per annum, and ber, 1932, at ten o'clock in the fore
all legal costs, charges and expens noon, Eastern Standard Time, tha
es, including the attorney fees al-. undersigned, or the sheriff, under
lowed by tow, which said premises sheriff, or a deputy sheriff, of eald
are described as follows: Beginning Wayne County, will sell, at public
at a point 0* 01’ 15” West 657.67 auction, to the highest bidder, at
feet and South 89* 52’ 30” West the southerly or Congress Street
981.33 feet from the intersection of entrance to the Wayne County
the center line of the Ann Arbor Building, In the City of Detroit,
and Whitbeck Roads so called, and County of Wayne and State of
running thence Sooth 89* 52’ 30” Michigan, (that being the place
West 948.75 feet to a point; thence where the Circuit Court for said
North 0* $2’ 80” East 264.00 feet County of Wayne Is held) the
to a point; thence North 89* 52’ premises described in said mortgage
30” East 948.75 feet to a point; , or so much thereof as may be neces
thence South 0* 32’ 30” West 264.- sary to realize the amount due, to
00 feet to the point of beginning, gether with any additional sum, or
containing five and 75-100 acres of sums, the mortgagee may pay, at
land, same {being situated on a part or before said sale, under the terms
of the Southwest one-quarter of the of said mortgage, with six per cent
Southwest ione-qnacter of section and seven per cent interest as the
number twenty-five (25) and part case may be, as provided for in said
of the Southeast one-quarter of the mortgage, and all legal costs allow-,
Southeast one-quarter of section ed by law and provided for In eald
number twenty-six (26) in the mortgage, including an attorney’s
Township of Plymouth. Michigan. fee, which said premises to be sold
Dated: July 21, 1932.
as aforesaid are situated in the
WILLIAM HENRY.
City (formerly Village) of Plym
Mortgagee. outh, County of Wayne and State of
Michigan, and described as follows,
PERRY W. RIDHWINE,
te-wlt:
Attorney for Mortgagee,
200 Strath Main Street,
Lot number Thirty-nine of
Plymouth, Michigan.
Elm Heights Subdivision, of .

part of the Northwest Quarter
of the Southeast Quarter of
Section Twenty-Seven, T. 1 8„
R. 8 E., according to the plat
thereof, duly recorded In the
Register of Deeds office for
Wayne County, in Liber 82 of
Plats, on page 90.
Dated: July 17, 1932.
WILLIAM E. BREDIN,
Mortgagee.

John S. Dayton,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Plymouth, Michigan,
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
John S. Dayton
Attorney
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
180374
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHANNA BEYER, Deceased.
I. the undersigned, having been
apiwinted by the Probate Court for
the County of Wayne, State of
Michigan. Commissioner to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and
demands of all persons against said
deceased, do hereby give notice that
I will l>e at the law office of John
S. Dayton, Plymouth. Mich., in said
County, on Thursday the 17th day
of November, A. D. 1932, and on
Tuesday the 17th day of January.
A. D. 1933, at 2 o’clock p. m. of
each of said days, for the purpose
of examining and allowing said
claims, and that four months from
the 17th day of September. A. D.
1932. were allowed l».v said Court
for creditors to present their claims
to me for examination ;rnd allow
ance.
Dated. September 17. 1932.
CHAS. RATHBURN.
Commissioner.
Perry W. Riehwine, Attorney
290 S. Main St.
Plymouth, Michigan
PROBATE NOTICE
167545
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
for-said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the City
of Detroit, on the sixth day of
September In the year one thou
sand nine hundred and thirty-two.
Present HENRY S. HPEBERT,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
MINNIE RIENAS, Deceased.
Edward W. Rienas, executor un
der the last will and testament
of said deceased having heretofore
rendered to this Court his final
account, and filed therewith a peti
tion praying that the residue of
said estate be assigned in accord
ance with the provisions of the
said'last will.
It is ordered, That the eleventh
day of October, next at ten o’clock
in the forenoon at said Court Room
be appointed for examining and al
lowing said' account and hearing
said petition.
Anti it is further Ordered. That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed and
circulating in
said County of
Wayne.
HENRY S. HULBERT.
Judge of Probate'.
THEODORE J. BROWN.
Deputy Probate Register.
Perry W. Riehwine, Attorney
200 S. Main St.
Plymouth, Michigan
PROBATE NOTICE
182273
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the
City of Detroit, on the sixth day
of September in the year one
thousand nine hundred and thirtytwo.
Present ERVIN R. PALMER,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
MARTIN S. STRINGER, Deceased.
An instrument in writing purport
ing to be the last drill and test
ament of said deceased having been
delivered into this Court for Pro
bate.
It is ordered. That the Twelfth
day of October, next at ten o’clock
in the forenoon at said Court Room
be appointed for proving said
instrument.
And it Is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said' time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County
of
Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.

Hooray For The Depression! It Helps
Fat People to Reduce - Thereby Aiding
General Health Conditions of Coantry
By HENRIETTA HARRISON
Or Hooray for anything that can
make one boiled potato taste so
good! So VERY good. It wasn't a
nice potato at that. Not a tempting
debutante potato, so
to speak.
Rather it was an old world-weary
tuber that had lain too long in the
seductive dark of ray vegetable
bin. Nature, being intent upon pro
pagating the species, had urged it
to put forth sprouts. As all too
often with, motherhood, giving
forth progeny had left the parent
depleted. This particular martyr to
maternity .wan wrinkled, brown and
loose of skin.
But I was hungry.
So into a pan of cold water 1
plunged the French apple of the
ground. My first attempt at boiling
a potato!
Last year that bit of concentrat
ed starch and alkali would have
been thrown away long before it
liad: reached this wrinkled old age.
But, when
is living upon from
ten to fifteen cents a day, with
sometimes a reckless orgy on twen
ty. nothing that is edible is discard
ed.
Therefore, when an inquiring
fork readily pierced its interior,
and it was withdrawn, pealed,
opened and whiffed over with salt
and butter, what a delicious morsel
it was! My. my. I can taste it yet.
Why doesn't some gifted pen write
an "Ode to a Boiled Potato?"
Aud that forty pounds excess
weight
I have been carrying
around! Difficult to buy bargain
clothes. Giving my friends oppor
tunity to ask why I didn't reduce.
Making my mirror a dally reproach.
Where are those forty pounds go
ing? Just cut your food allowance
to ten. fifteen or even twenty
cents a day. Y.ou'll never need
count another calory!
What a nice day this has been!
For breakfast I've had a cereal
that has brought such fortune to
its inventor that he lias lieen able
to present whole stud-farms to the
State. A small tin of canned milk
that has likewise padded its pro
prietor with folds of soft living.
For luncheon, two tomatoes and
a half head of nice, firm lettuce,
with two wafers from a Imix of rye
crackers that last far longer than
bread at the same price.
And now the climatic dinner of a
trailed potato! Twelve cents would
cover this with three cents' allow
ance for tea. Tea. Always tea.
Blessings on the head of the Eng
lish. or was it Scotch, nobleman,
who left such a wonderful legacy
to the world! Surely color never
will depart from life nor hope from
m.v heart, so long as I can brew
me this enchanting cup!
And thus it is I meet the dragon
face to face. Thus it is I pay my
gas. light and water hills. Bur how
soundly I'll sleep tonight owing
no man anything. Far rather
would I live upon lettuce and boiled
potatoes to the end of my days .
and pay my debts.
Of course. I've long known that
a baked apple, two pieces of toast
and tea make a fine meal with or
without the fattening cream that
some spoiled darlings insist upon,
hut it took these bleak days to teach
me the great wisdom of the Italians
when they made spaghetti their
national emblem.
They should
worry if waves of garlic announce it
to the world. Serene, they know its
worth.

You can live three days upon a
half pound of spaghetti and its ac
companying sauces and it's better
the third day than the first, the
succulent juices having penetrated
then.
Just try braising a nice onion or
two with a hit of hamburger and a
tiny bit of water. When it is cooked,
add a can of cream style corn, a
can of. Tomatoes. Worcestershire
sam e and anything else around the
house! Maybe some friend left a
can of mushrooms oue day in a fit
of absent-mindedness. Add that liefore she remembers where she left
it. The canned macaroni sauce is all
right if you are too hungry to wait
for the onion to braise.
If you are a real devotee, you
will go completely Latin and add
lots ami lots of garlic. If you are
(i blond, you won't.
If you've only a one-burner stove
like mine, you will set this uside
while you cook the paste. Of course
the water must he at a galloping
boil and salted before you plunge
the long unbroken strands into their
twenty-minute liath^Dhiin them out
and put them Into your sauce and
see what you get.^l’eiu-e of mind
and food for two or^wiree days.
Sometimes, however)
gnawing
hunger. like a harking dog. refuses
to let me sleep. I can't throw water
on me as 1 would the noisy canine.
So I drag myself out of lied, con
sume a head of lettuce with a sniff
of salad dressing on it. or else just
plain lettuce unadorned and go
back to lied for a good eight hours.
Then 1 awaken feeling like a mil
lion dollars *and with an apjietite
that would he priceless in other
yea rs.
Just why lettuce has this effect
iijran m.v restless body I do not
know, it may lie its bulk deceives
the aching vacuum that 1 once
called my stomach, or it may lie
the opium in this leafy vegetable
acts as nature's sedative.
Of course, like many others. I
was paralyzed with terror, stark,
soul-congealing terror, when I
found m.v income had dropped to
very near the vanishing-point.
Starvation lurked like a slimy octo
pus to gather me in and devour
me. M.v heart almost stopped
lieu ting. My blood seemed to congeal
inp m.v veins.
I staggered to
m.v bed as though some invisible
giant had dealt me a physical blow.
Rut. thank God. I am Irish. I began to laugh. And it wasn't hysteria,
either. I had thought of m.v excess
forty pounds fat—not English
money. I resolved to live off my
forty ixiunds.
And l'ni doing fine, thank you!

Home Cooking
Try one of our
all STEAK

SANDWICHES

10c

WELCOME INN

Deputy Probate Register.

Want “Ad” For Results

MAIL WANT ADS
FOR RESULTS

TRY ONE TODAY

| Business and Professional Directory J

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Draper

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
A heavy coat of clear shellac on
Repaired
advertisements and pictures cut
from magazines and mounted on 290 Main St.
Phone 274
pasteboard for a children's scrapbook. win not only protect them
from wedr and tear, hut also makes 294 Main Street
Phone 162
them washable. Only clear white
shellac should he used, especially on
colored pictures.

Smitty’s Place

The attic and the rag-bag may he
sources of new rugs, new curtains,
new uplijolstery, and new clothes,
when thej old are dyed or tinted for
new uses.

LUNCHES
POP CORN
CIGARS
—Agent—
DETROIT NEWS a
Call us—■orders or

Shoes, probably tile most abused
of our clothing accessories, take a
new lease on life if put away for
the night on shoe trees.

MEW

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

DR.E.B.CAVELL
Veterinary Surgeon
Boarding Kennels
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE. MICH.

WOOD’S STUDIO
Portrait and Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHS
Op*a Day or Evening
Studio—11C5 West Ann Arbor Str.
Phone 56W

Caroline O. Dayton
COLLECTIONS
BONDED'
“Collect that delinquent account
100 South Main Street

Glenn Smith

I

iAAlPS FOR OLD...

expert

lidME LIGHTING

at no

suggestions

Extra Charge,

Ann Arbor and Canton Center

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Electric light bulbs gradually blacken with
age; finally they burn out. Detroit Edison
service entitles you to exchange blackened
and burned-out Mazda lamps for new
lamps, in all the ordinary household and
commercial sizes. (This applies to^dl cus
tomers using service under lighting con' tract8.)You may also exchange small lamps
for larger lamps, or vice versa. A home
lighting chart is on display at all Detroit
Edison offices, showing the right 8ize lamp
for each socket.
The Detroit Edison Home Lighting Ad
visor will help you plan your lighting
arrangement. She will assist you in your
choice of lamps, fixtures, etc., and give
you valuable suggestions on how to beau
tify your home with light.

Judge of Probate.

THEODORE J. BROWN.

Refused aid last week by the
medical department of the Oakland
County Boor Commission after she
was struck on the head by a golf
ball, according to Coroner G. Dewey
Kimball. | five-yew r-old
Barbara
Miller.’ only daughter of Mrs.
Beatrice Miller, of 1937 E. Jarvis
Ave.. Hazel Park. di<*d in Meinke
hospital following an attack of con
vulsions in her home.
According to Coroner Kimball, the
child was discharged from the hos
pital when the Commission refused
to pay' further hospital hills. Offi
cials of the medical department, he
said. Told Mrs. Miller that an
x-ray was unnecessary and that
the young girl should be taken
home and put to lied.
Barhaija was playing in a swing
in the yard of the United Oaks
School when a golf hall hit by How
ard ClnirtfSll. 19 years old. who was
Osteopathic Physician
practicing a short distance away,
struck her on the head. The girl
and Surgeon
was knocked from the swing, wit
nesses said.
Office, In new. Huston Bldg.
She wus immediately taken to
841 Penniman Avenue
Meinke hospital for first aid and
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. nu;
hbld two days under observation.
2
to 5 and 7 to a p. m.
Despite Mrs. Miller's plea for more
thorough medical care, the child Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J
was discharged from the hospital.
At 3 p. jm. last Friday she was
taken with convulsions and died on
adniittanice to the hospital.
C. G.
Youngi Churchill was released by
Assisfanr, Prosecutor Maurice F.
(’ole. of Ferndale, after Coroner
Jeweler and
Kimball absolved him of blame in
Optometrist
the accident.—South Lyon Herald.

GOOD EATS AT

THEODORE? J. BROWN,
Deputy Probate Register.
Brooks & Colquitt, Attorneys
Piymouth, Michigan
PROBATE NOTICE
182362
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the
City of x Detroit on the eighth day
of September in the year one thou
sand nine hundred and thirty-two.
Present ERVIN R. PALMER.
Jndge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ROBERT O. MIMMACK, Deceased.
An instrument in writing purport
ing to be the last will and testament
of, said deceased having been deliv
ered into.1 this Court for probate.
It is ordered. That the eighteenth
day of November, next at ten o’clock
in the forenoon at -said Court
Room be appointed for proving said
instrument.
And it' to farther Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of, hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
circlnlafcing In said County of
Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
*
Judge of Probate.

GIRL DIES, BLAME
OFFICIAL FOR RE
FUSING TO AID

This is part of our general
customer service for yihich
'here is no extra charge

The DETROIT
FREE FRESS
Awgml 15,1*32

IN AN EMERGENCY . . .
TURN TO YOUR TELEPHONE

Ttoe telephone p
dally service aiind convoaioaca at
less cost thaa a
oao can bay.

®

thk

DETROIT EDISON co r
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
a meeting of the Cadillac Storage
Company in Detroit.
Callers at the Kubic home dur
ing the week were: Mr. and Mrs.
. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brown and
‘(Continued from first page)
George Avery, Mr. and Mre. John
daughter of Detroit visited Plym
Kubic and son Frank, of Wayne,
Instead of taking the money Mrs. William Seipp (Erma Seely)
(According to new Democratic outh relatives Sunday.
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Financial Panic Is
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Trust Co. Official
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KROGER Stores
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Nethem Runs Winning
Streak to Five Straight
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Avondale
FLOUR

A fine household flour of
exceplional quality 24 % lb sack

39c

Bulk Navy Beans 3 lbs. lOc
Eatmor Oleo
2 lbs. 19c
Pure Lard
2 lbs. 15c
Bulk Rice
3 lbs. lOc
PALMOLIVE Soap, 3 bars 19c

Crystal
White

SUPER SUDS, 3 pkgs....... 25c
FRENCH COFFEE, lb.......25c

Laundry soap, small
size bars

5 f°r 13c
Friday and Sat. Only

Velvet Flour, 5 lb. bag.... . 21c
Vanilla Fudge Spice Cake 25c
Cocoanut Crisp Cookies,
10c
lb.
Sliced Bread, lb. loaf........... 4c
Henkel’s Flour, 241/? lb.
bag.................»............... 59c

If quality meats could be sold
for less, we would sell it............

z

Buy From The

Happy Chick Laboratories
Located in Plymouth
HAPPY CHICK WORMER
AND TONIC
1 lb. can retailing at $2.50 treats
175 birds 15 days
Worms hens without lowering egg production. In
creases egg production from 10 to 60%. Weak birds
treated with amazing results.

HAPPY CHICK GAS SPRAY—
Will assist in cure of infectious
Bronchitis,
Will assist in cure of Roup,
Will assist in cure of Colds,
Will assist in cure of Chicken Pox.

Him CHICK

l»

The four circles of the Methodist
Ladies Aid held their first meeting
of the new year. Wednesday after
noon with their respective leaders.
Mrs. I. N. Dickerson on Fairground
avenue: Mrs. Ernest Smith on Wil
liams street: Mrs. Frank Barrows
on Church street and Mrs. James
Honey on Adams street. All the
meetings had a good attendance
which greatly encouraged the lead
ers for the coming year.
A most delightful surprise was
given Mr. uud Mrs. C. L. Cowgill
Wednesday evening by a number
of the State Highway people of
Plymouth at their home on Penni
man avenue due to the fact that it
was their second wedding anni
versary. The guests brought along
their tables and cards and of course
baskets of good things to eat which
were served following an evening
of bridge. Those who attended this
happy affair were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Fletcher. Mr. and Mrs. F.
It. Hohelsel, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
(lakes. Mr. and Mrs. L. It. Crane,
Mr. and Mi’s. Harold Throop. Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Marble, and Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Laird. Mr. and Mre..
Cowgill proved themselves excellent
“Impromptu4 hosts and. their guests
left with many good wishes ’ for
their fjjpire.

I PAPA KNOWS—I

927 Holbrook

Tuesday Night

AND MANY OTHERS
Pop, what la a moaqwitoF
**R«al cavaa of Job*» 0m
« XSSJ. Bell Syndicate.F—WIffU

HAM

HHIII

EVERYONE INVITED

Mt

Jp

Pig Pork, extra lean shank half
lb.

ROLLED RIB
ROAST
SPRING LAMB
ROAST

8 o'clock p. m.
First Presbyterian Church
»
House
Admission Adults 25c & 35c
SEE AND HEAR THESE
FAMOUS STARS
Muriel Kyle, Wayne Van
Dyne, Prudence Butterfield,
Grace Berman, Irving
Butterfield

HAPPY CHICK LABORATORIES

F/esb
Skinned

Boneless steer Beef lb.

Sept. 27

HEALTHY CHICK

Bring your flock troubles to our poultry expert—
At your service in our office every Saturday.

Perrinsville
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gardiner
and family, of Joy Road spent one
Evening last week with Mrs. Gar
diner's brother. Eearl Mack and
family of Plymouth.
. Miss Hazel and Margaret Knorfske of Garden City spent Monday
afternoon with Margaret Kubic.
Peter Kubic was confined to his
home for two days last week with
the fin. Homer Mathis of Ann
Arbor Trail is also home from his
duties at the City Service
Ice
Company suffering with the flu.
William Beyer. Tuesday attended

But believing today as we did five years ago that Plymouth is a quality
town we are justified in laying that the specials we are offering this
week-end are genuine bargains considering the fine grade of meats they
represent.
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Beef
Kettle

ROAST

Native steer, tender and juiqy lb
select cut lb. 13c

Bestmaid Sliced
BACON
Rind off, Sugar Cured lb,

ROLLED VEAL
ROAST

Whole shoulder lb.

Boneless, home dressed lb.

Skinned Boneless
ROLLETS

VEAL or LAMB
CHOPS

Lean, sugar cured lb.

Choice rib or shoulder lb.

KRAFTS*
VELVEETA
CHEESE

TkatGood
TRI-O-HI-O
BUTTER

10

IS
IS
17
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And Many More Money Saving Specials at the

TWO PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS

